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"It looks like a magazin e."
That 's what man y p eo pl e said wh en th ey
saw th e Spring 20 11 issue of Tempo.That' s
b eca use it wasn 't a typical "ma gaz ine" for
th e pa st few years.
Tempowas mor e of a crea tive nonfi ction
p erso nal essay magazin e. Slowly but sur ely,
thi s publi ca tion h as transformed into an
award-win nin g stud ent fea tur es ma gaz ine.
(We ju st won 3rd pl ace in th e ACP / CMA
Best of Show Competition in O ctob er.)
Under th e ca reful watch of d edica ted
designe rs, writers and editor s, your Coastal
Caro lin a Univers ity stud ent-run publi ca tion
h as blo ssomed into what yo u will readi ly
recog niz e as a feat ur es ma gaz in e.
Thi s parti cular issue exp lores th e co nn ection s betwee n th e old and th e new, reflec ting
on th e pa st while eage rly anti cipatin g th e
futur e. It 's th e Time GlanceIssue beca use
we revisit a littl e bit of eve rythin g: ideas
from th e p ast and po ssibiliti es of th e futur e.
Th ese stori es d o not h ave overt tones of old
and new. Th ey' re subtl e a nd sim ple. La ur en
Mo ore's a rticl e is about hum ans usin g
m em orials to consec rat e an area (page 18);
it' s a smoo th reflectio n of our 9 / 11 M emorial co mm em oratio n and our past IO years.
Yet, Gabe Lesnick's article on th e Palm etto
State Roll ergirls highlight s th e n ew spo rt
as it bash es its way int o th e Myrtle Beac h
and CCU comm uni ty with a femin ist force
th at's unstoppable (page 30).
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Thi s mag az in e h as bee n in produ ction
for a whi le, but th ese late night edit session s
are what mak es th e ma gaz in e worth it .
You may wond er why we dedica te so m a ny
sleepl ess night s to makin g sur e th e text is
squar ed , th e co lors a re co h esive, and th e
co nt ent is p erfect, but it's b eca use we ca re
about what yo u think a nd what futur e rea ders will think. We' re set ting thi s m agaz in e
up to win and win big.
Th e reflec tion of th e pa st is what mak es
th e futur e shin e- we' ll know better next
tim e. We' ll get bette r, impro ve, mak e different mi stakes and advance . Thi s pro cess
appli es to everyo ne and a nyon e who 's ever
tri ed so methin g new o r so m ethin g old . Yo u
lea rn, you revise, yo u improvi se. I kn ow tl1at
th is ma gaz in e h as mad e a lot of mi stakes,
but they've bee n the most helpful mistak es
th at thi s ma gaz in e sta ff co uld have lea rn ed
from. Thi s issue, th e Time GlanceIssue, is
a bout lea rnin g fro m th e p as t, from the
mi stakes and about making th e mo st out
of tomorrow b efo re it b eco m es today.
PS. If you want to be a part of thi s winning
m agaz ine and you 're int ereste d in seeing
your nam e on th ese glossy print p ages, don 't
be shy. Shoot us a n email or talk to us in the
hallw ays. We' re always lookin g for futur e
writers, designers a nd photographers.
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Google+ Just
Another Tab
in the Social
Networker's Bar

U

h, oh. Look out,
Facebook . Goo gle
has add ed a new
social networking feat ure, and
it's plu s-sized.
Google+ is a new feature of
the Int ern et search engine's em pire that allows you to orga nize
your friends into circles, po st
things you "like" (or would publicly + 1), share photo s, videos,
links and locations. Oh , wait,
doesn't Face book . . .?
A few, ah em, differences
Google+ recently surpa ssed
between Goo gle+ and Facebook the 40 million member mark in
ju st a month. It took Facebook
includ e new social networking
co nn ecto rs like starting a han gthree years to reach ju st 25 million memb ers. D espite its surge
out, chatting on Goog le+ and
in membership, Google+ hasn't
sendin g emails throu gh your
Gmail acco un ts. It 's nothing like become the social networking
David that can stand up to the
Facebook and everythin g like
Faceboo k at th e same time. It 's
Facebook Goliath. Even Google's
WinkJevoss twins all over aga in. CEO s aren't using the site.
Regardless of the functional
Only three of the 12 memsimilarities, Zu ckerberg won't be bers of G+ 's manage ment
taking on the Google giant soon. team have crea ted po sts. Vic
On the contrary, Zuckerberg is
Gundator a, one of G+ 's vice
on Go ogle+. Man y people were pr esidents, has been th e only
cor porat e memb er th at has
shocked to find that Zu ckerberg
had a Goo gle+ acco unt , but
made any tangible effort to use
he says that it ju st makes sense.
th e site with over 150 po sts.

Even memb ers of G+ haven't
fully given up Facebook.
"I don 't use Go ogle+ at all
really only beca use the networking aspect of Goo gle+
is not as adva nta geous," says
J essica Cox, a graduate stud ent
at Coasta l Carolina Un iversity who has recently join ed
Googl e+. "Googl e+ does not
have th e numb ers that Facebook has. Thi s may chan ge
in tl1e future, but I think it's
too new, and people don 't
fully und erstand the concept
of G oogle+ beca use Face book
is so domin ant. " Cox says that
Facebook and Twitter may not

be the most popular forms of
social media for long, but tho se
are the main ones she uses.
Thi s seems to be the case
across tl1e board even though
Google+ 's memb ership is growing rapidly. The site seems to be
struggling and thriving at the
same time. Despite the growing
memb ership, Goo gle+ may ju st
be another social-networking
notch in people's bedpo sts, signing up and then never logging
on agai n.
- ANGELA PILSON
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MOONSHINE
OSAMA BIN LADEN
Legal in Greenville, SC
pg.4

Return of the terrorists?
pg.6
TEMPO
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SO LONG GREEN FAIRY,

HELLO
MOONSHIN

H

ave you ever wond ered
what moonshine tastes
like? Well now thanks to
loopho les found in the new
2009 micro-br ewery laws, moonshin e
is "returning " to South Caro lina in a
big way (legally). Th ere has been a long
tradition in United Stat es history of discreetly makin g and distributing distilled
liquor, commonly referred to as moonshin e, so na med because people used to
make it by the light of the moon.
Pri or to moon shin e, there was
absintl1e, known as Th e Green Fairy.
Absinth e mad e its way to Am erica from
Europ e in the 1830s and found a suitable hom e in ew Orl eans. By 1907,
absinthe was deemed "the green cur se
of Fran ce." Ju st five years later in 1912 ,
Th e Departm ent of Agriculture issued
a Food In spection D ecision, a nati onal
ban on absinth e m aking moo nshin e the
stro ngest alcohol availab le.
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While hom e distilling is still illegal,
laws now grant certain exemptions
to micro-di stilleries, enabling them to
mak e and distribut e moon shin e.J oe
Fenten and Richard Wenger, the founders of Dark Corner Distillery, were the
first to jump at the new laws, and so,
the Dark Corn er Distillery of Gr eenville, S.C ., was born .
"I was so thrill ed to see tl1e distillery
open after all our planning and hard
work," said Wenger. "It felt good to
shar e an idea about startin g a distillery
with a strong team that could help brin g
it to fruition ."
Located on Main Street in downtown
Greenville, S.C., in the old O 'Neal
Sporting Goods building, lies D ark
Corner Di stillery, history in the making.
Dark Corner's gra nd open ing event was
on Sept. 17,201 I.
According to Fen ten, "T he locatio n
and theme were the two largest decisions to make."

The downtown location expo ses Dark
Corner Distillery to locals and touri sts
who pass by on a daily basis. Fenten and
Wenger think it is important to be a part
of the downtown Gr eenville progr ession.
"It is one of the best cities in Am erica
to be in right now," Fenten said.
"Opportuniti es are endless."
To help support the local economy,
Fenten and Wenger chose to use construction and proj ect support for the distillery within 20 miles of their location.
Th e interior walls resemble aged
copp er patina and were designed by a
friend of Fenten and Wenger. Th e tasting
bar, where customers get to sample Dark
Corner's uniqu e produ cts, was designed
by the found ers and constructed by a
family memb er. A friend of Fenten and
Wenger also created their traditional
SO-gallon copper still design ed to favor
quality and taste over quantity.
D ark Corner's name origin ates from
local history. Glassy M oun tain Town-

Ingredients
Corn meal, Sugar, Yeast, Malt, \X'ater

Process
~fix all ingredients together in 1arge container.

After mixing,mm·e mixrure,called "mash,"into a still
and lea\'e to ferment. Speed of this step dep,,nds on
heat of mash.
Heat mash to point of vapori7atinn at 171 degrees
I'ahrenhcit. The mash will produce clear liquid,
color of dark beer. \Vatch this process carefully!

Trap upor using tube or coil. \ 'apor will
transfrr to second, empty container.

Resulting condensation is moonshine.

Keep mash in container, now called "slop."
Add more sugar, water, malt and cornmeal and

repeat the process.

Can repeat process up to eight ttmes before
replacing the mash.

ship, the north eastern corn er or Greenville
County 's Appal achian hills, is the core of
the area that has been known as the Dark
Corner for over 175 years. Its first settlers,
Celts, left the lowlands of Scotland , ortl1ern Ireland and England to immigrate to
Pennsylvania. Th ey arrived in Philadelphia
and turn ed south throu gh the Shenand oah
Valley and Piedm on t areas of the Carolinas
as part of Penn sylvania's Great Wago n Road
migration. Th e Celtic descendants brou ght
the ancient knowledge of distilling grain s to
make "the water of life." Th e making and
selling of whiskey was the only way many
fanruies could get a hold of actual mon ey in
a barte r-controlled society.
After the Civil Wa r, a Federal excise tax
was levied aga inst private distilleries. D ark
Corner settlers began puttin g their distilleries in the woods far from roadways and
began condu cting their distilling operations
at night so tl1e smoke would not be visible
to revenu ers searchin g for illegal sites. And
so the taboo, moonshin e, bega n.

"Good moonshine is made with timetested equipm ent and methods," Fenten said.
''.A.11
grains should be used in making a good
moon shine. Sugar tends to make the moonshine taste bad. Patience and perseverance
are crucial in making a quality shine."
Th e spirit indu stry is typically subjugated
by a few distilleries that mass produ ce a
produ ct that floods the market w-ithindustrial
grade liquor, a low quality spirit. Fenten and
Wenger are deter mined to be different. Th ey
vow to use quality ingredients an d produ ce
spirits in time-tested ways that allow the
natural flavors to come throu gh.
Th e Dark Corner Distillery is focused on
hand-spiritin g small batch moonshine witl1
atte ntion to detail. Fenten and Wenger's
recipes include the finest local ingredients,
which are hand -selected and inspected for
freshn ess in every batch. H and-spirited
encompasses the four aspects or tl1e word
"spirit" : (I ) It is spirits, a liquid containing
alcoho l and water, distilled from mash; (2)
It is spirited, mean ing anim ated and full of

spirit, or fire; (3) It is spiritu ous, meaning
refined and pur e; and (4) It is spirit or the
maker, his temp er or disposition of mind
durin g the pro cess.
M oonshin e is commonly produ ced from a
basic recipe handed down from generation
to genera tion, but every shiner throws in
tl1eir own uniqu e twists.
"Th e busin ess is already very successful,"
Fenten said. "We've received international
at tenti on for our historical pr eserva tion efforts and attention to quality and detail."
Fenten and Wenger are hopin g to distribute all over the state by early next year. T hey
plan to work with comp anies like South ern
Wine and Spirits to make their distributin g
hopes a success.
"After that, we hop e to offer our produ ct
nationally through an online distribut or,"
Fenten said. Besides, "th e taboo is half
the fun."
- JULIA GRANITZ
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OSAMA BIN LADEN IS DEAD BUT AL-QAIDA

With A New Leader,
AI-Qaida Doesn't
Seem To Have Lost
Any Momentum

A

1-Qaida ha s a new lea der,
and he's old. Sheikh Dr.
Abu Muhamm ad Ayman
al Zawahiri was cho sen on
Jun e 16 ju st before his 60th birthday .
Although al Zawa hiri ma y be old, he
was a prim e participant and lea der for
many attacks led and pl ann ed by Osam a
bin Lad en.
Wh en President Barack Obama declared bin Lad en dead on Ma y 2, 2011,
man y rejoi ced, seeing his death as the light
at the end of the tunn el. Before the terrorist organization cho se a new leader, man y
people speculated on who would be selected. Bill Ra ggio, the American military
comm entator, said before that there were
five nomin ees for the po sition. Thr ee of
them are Ayman al Zawahiri , Abu Yahya
al Libi and Saif al Adel.
Coastal Carolina University Professor
J onathan Smith, an associate director of
the Int elligence and National Security
Progra m, has had 23 years of experience
111 avy Int elligence. Smith said, "Th e fuel
for al-Qaid a is still pr esent and even if the
organization falls apart , they have proven
that terrorist acts can work."
Over the pa st few years, the ties of bin
Laden's leadership started loosening. Saudi,
Egyptian and Libyan militants were pitted
against one another for control of al-Qaida .
Bin Laden seemed to have disappeared
from power.
6

CCU faculty memb er Cynthia Storer,
a former CIA expert on al-Qaid a with
21 years of experience, says that the new
leaderships are bringin g about a conflict of
ideas. She said that al-Qaid a is split into two
factions that have disagreeing ideas on terror
tactics. On e side demand s taking full control
of countri es by means of smaller and mor e
frequent attacks one at a time, whereas the
older memb ers are still fixated on large and ,
spectacu lar schemes such as 9/ 11.
Ob am a reassur ed the country by saying
that "al-Qaida has failed in its effort to

portr ay America as a nation at war with
Islam - thereby draining mor e widespr ea d
support ." H e then went on to expound that
no major attack ha s been execut ed in the
west since 2005.
Since bin Laden's death , there have
been multipl e bombin gs that Al-Q aida ha s
claimed responsibility for. But as of yet,
there is no definite answer as to what
AJ-Qaid a has in store. H opefully, this
tunnel isn't as long as it first ap peared .
- ALEXANDER MOSIER
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TAKE A QUICK
LOOK AT NEW
MAJORS AND
MINORS

F

or the past three years, there
has been a big pu sh for the
addition of new major s and minors at Coa stal Carolina University. Dr. Robert Sheehan, provost of
CCU, saw this dire need at Coastal
to add more fields of study.
"Wh en I came to Coastal, I
looked at our peer institutions,"
Sheehan said. "I looked at how
large they were, I looked at the
numb er of major s they had, and
we had a disproportionall y small
numb er of maj ors. We had only
39 major s, and 39 major s with
7,500 student s i too small."
H aving such a hug e arra y
of major s and minor s allows
stud ent s to try on dilTerent fields.
Th ey can see whether they can
stand this career for the rest of
their lives.
Since the demand ha s risen ,
CCU now olTers bacca laureate
degrees in over 55 major fields
of stud y, including several degree
conce ntration s as well as 40
und ergrad uat e minor s. Th ankfully, Coastal has a healthy record
of add ing majors and minor s and
has yet to take any away.
- LINDSEY HOLT
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I SPORTS HIGHLIGHT I CCU QUIDDITCH I

CCU's New QuidditchTeam

THE
CHANT
IGRIFFS
CCU ADDS QUIDDITCH TEAM
TO SPORTS CLUBS

--------D

o people fly on broomsticks
to catch a golden ball called a
snitch? Why yes, yes they do! Th ere
are currently 74 of these flying
ph enoms. Well, they don't really fly,
but they do have broomsticks! Th e
2011-12 Coastal Carolina Quid ditch team is geared up and ready
to win with all 74 of its members.
For the pa st two years, form er
Captain Ana Maria Lovado and
fellow Quiddit ch team memb er
Nicki Bratcher have been trying
to get the Coastal Carolina Quid ditch team , the Ch antigriffs, up
and flying.
"It's been difficult trying to get
it going and to find enough people
interested in being a part of it,
but we're determin ed to make it a
reality," explained Lovado. "Th e
main thing I want to see the team
doin g is prac tice, practice, pra ctice, comp ete with other schools
and , eventually, make it to the
Quiddi tch World Cup."
Mu ggle Quiddit ch is a sport
that was based up on the fictional
sport found within the HarryPotter
novel series by J.K.Rowling.
"I got the idea for startin g a
Quiddi tch tea m at Coastal when
I saw videos about it on YouTub e
an d tl1ought, 'I wish there was
one at Coasta l!"' Lovado said.
"I thought it looked like so much
fun and that it was a great way
to brin g peop le with a nat ural
love for H arry Potter toget her."

-- -

Th e Ch antigriffs is a recognized
club sport tl1at allows athletes and
students to han g out with other
fellow H arry Potter lovers, while
also exercising and having fun .
"I feel like it's a great way for
students who don't have the desire, or can't make it on a sports
team, to com e together a nd play
as a team," said Santuan Stanley,
a student assista nt of Coas tal's
football team.
"As a hu ge Pott erhead myself,
it's fantastic," said Ian Detweiler,
a memb er of the Ch antigrilfs.
"But on the athletic side, it's ju st
as amazing beca use it's a full contact sport that stays pr etty close to
the rules from the book. In effect,
it's the best of both world s."
- LIND SEY HOLT

Ian Detweiler, politicalscience major
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I CLUB HIGHLIGHT I ASTRO CLUB I

Club Highlight

ASTRO
CLUB
ASTRO CLUB MAKES A
SEMI-ANNUAL APPEARANCE

Astro Club Meetings:

S

Every other Thursday at 6 p.m., in room 114 of
the R. Cathcart Smith Science Center

hortly before being neuralized, Agent D in M en in Black
says, "The star s- we never ju st
look anym ore."
Oft en the night sky intri gues
the mind of young childr en.
U nfortun ate ly, as one grows older,
the intri gue of celestial entiti es
such as tl1e moon, tile Big Dipp er
and Ori on's Belt lessens as daily
routines consum e more of our
mind s and our time. While most
Coastal Carolina U niversity students dig into a textbook, hit the
nea rest watering hole, or pun ch
out for the night, the Astra Club
gazes upon the star s, planets and
other wond ers visible witllin our
night sky.
Th e Astra Club was found ed
in 1989, but became inactive for
many years before reviving in
2008 by several stud ents witll the
supp ort of assistant professor Dr.
Louis Rubb o and tile Depart ment
of Ch emistry and Physics. Th e
club holds "star parties" where
they go to locatio ns off-campu s
and set out telescopes, searching the night sky using GPS or
witll their own sight. Th e club
regula rly holds tl1ese star pa rties
at the Placa rd Wildlife Ed ucation
Cente r and Wacca maw Wildlife
Refuge. Th ey are prim e loca tions
beca use tlley are void of Light and
polluti on. A campu s safety precaution requirin g lights to be left
on makes tile campu s un suitable
for stargaz ing.

Re-founding memb er and senior finance maj or Mit chell Burn s
is curr ently in his first term as
club president. Burn s and his vice
pre sident , senior history maj or
Ben Parrish, have big plans for
the club.
"I'm the last remaining [re]
foundin g memb er," Burn s said.
"Thi s is my first year as president,
and I want to take charge a nd
rebuild tile club in order to get
mor e CCU stud ents interested,
includin g club officers. We only
have abo ut 10 memb ers thi
semester."
Equipp ed with their telescopes,
tile memb ers of tile Astra Club
have visited elementary schools to
teach childr en about astro nomy.
On occasio n, tlley have been
invited to special events at tl1e
Ingra m Pla netarium in Sun set
Beach , .C . Th eir most recent
invitation was on Sept. 24 for an
event celebrating the anni versary
of Ne ptun e's discovery.
At times, small gro ups create
cozy environm ents, but Burn s and
Parrish hope to increase club recruitm ent to avoid tile Astra Club
from going inact ive again. Th ey
wish to seek new memb ers and
a re plannin g larger-scale events
for students and plan to interact
more with otller organization s
on campu s.
'"vVe eventu ally want to have
a digital tour of the stars similar
to digital tours held at Ingram
Planetarium ," Parri sh said.
- RYAN D'ALESSANDRO
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GREAT BALLS OF ALCHEMY
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Did you know tllat star s are tile pressure cookers for the
maj ority of matter in the universe? Stars are respon sible for
the creation of all natur ally occurring element s heavier tllan
hydro gen a nd helium. In side a star, the imm ense heat and
density combin e hydro gen atoms to mak e helium. After a
star run s out of hydrogen, it begins to combin e tllree parts
helium to form carbon. Carbon atoms are combin ed witl1
helium to make oxygen, and the pro cess of fusion continu es to
form heavier materials. Thi s means tl1e iron in your blood , the
calcium in your bon es a nd the carbon that makes your prot ein
and fat were all created in stars! - PAUL MORRIS

TEMPO
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■

Ask A Major

MARINE
BIOLOGY
-------------------------

T

h e hard est part about the college exp erience for stud ent s is
cho osing a maj or that no t onl y brin gs them success but also
j oy. Choo sing a major is like choo sing a life, so why not choo se
somethin g you're p assionate about ? Chri stoph er Smith is a gradu ate stud en t enroll ed in Coas tal Carolina Uni versity's master 's
pro gram for ma rin e science. I h ad the cha nce to sit down with
Chri stoph er to ask him about his scholastic experiences, what
tips he had for ma rin e science stud ent s and some int eresting facts
abo ut th e marin e science pro gram.
- ERIKA BUCHA NAN
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The stingray is lured in with
squid to get a close-up photo.

Erika Buchanan: In the
19 9 Os, it was estimatedthat
100, 000 marinemammalsdie
eachyear becauseefplastic litter.Canyou tell me if this wi,l[
increaseor decrease?
Christopher S:rnith: I can see
it both ways actuaUy.In crease
happ ens beca use the hum an
p opul ation ha s grown since 1990,
which you ca n say leads to mor e
p oUution.

EB: Morepeople,moreproblems?
CS: I can see where it might
decrease as weU. Th ere is mor e of
a pu sh to recycle and conserve. So,
I would say there is an increase,
but it could decrease beca use
more people are recycling and are
aware of their actions.

EB: Canyou tell us aboutthe
island thatwas donatedto CCU?
CS: Yes, it's called Waites Island .
It 's used for research and field
trip s for marin e biology and marine ecology classes. M ainly, it's
used for salt marsh research that
looks at oysters, snails, plankt on
a nd crab s. Th ere was a protot yp e
of a wind turbin e that meas ures
wind speed, which allowed the
ph ysical ocea nograph y peop le to
look at v.,ind power in ord er to
see ir we ca n actually use wind
turbin es on the East C oast

form of a I- to 3-week M aymester
class. On e is a coral reef ecology
trip to Jamai ca, anoth er i a shark
biology ecology pro gram in the
Bahama s, and then there is a sea
turtle trip, which usually happ ens
in Costa Rica, but they might go
to Gr eece thjs yeai:

EB: Haveyou evergoneon one?
CS: I actu ally went on the on e
to the Bahamas to study the
sharks, a nd it was a great learnin g
experience.

EB: Why isfield experience
so
EB: Are therearrystudy abroad important?
opportunities
availableto marine CS: Th e more you have, the
sciencemajors?
mor e help you are to a grad
CS: Th e marine science department offers study abro ad program s. Us ually, they are in the

stud ent or professor, the better
off you are. It also builds co ntac ts
for th e futur e.

EB: How help.folareinternships?
CS: Int ern ships are also helpful. Th ere's a 300-level cour se,
which is an intern ship, and a 400 ,
which is an ind ependent research .
I worked with a professor here,
Dr. Young, along with on e of his
gradu ate stud ents, and that' s how I
got into the [master's] pro gram.

EB: Based onyour experience
as a graduatestudent,what
aresometipsyou would give to
undergraduate
students?
CS: Get involved! Get involved
with p rofessors, and get involved
with gra d stud ents.J ust get
involved with someo ne who is
doing a class or resea rch that you
can relate to th e basic p1-inciples
of what you want to do. Field
exp erience is the key.
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Someone is going to need to know tl1e shortest way to get from Mars to Jupiter witl1out Google Maps and will need to know where all the historical pitstops are in-between. In this course, you will lear n how to make space travel
exciting and educational for the floral-shin ed tolllist on a space vaca tion .
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The Linguistics

of Texting

(prerequisite: Th e D isintegration of the English Language)
DO U WANT 2 TAKE A FUN CORSE ??? LOL K BRI NG C ELL N
LER.N 2 IGN OR GRAMMER AND SPEUNG :) ACRO NIMS R FUNNER NEWAY

---------•-o

Bailout Economics
To bailout or no t to bailout, that is the qu estion:
Wh ether 'tis nobler in the economy to sulfer
Th e stings and arrows or outrage ous fortun e
Or to take ar ms against a sea of troubl es
And by oppos ing, end them?
Bailouts: Necessary or unn ecessary evil? Give it a coup le of generations
and it may no t even be a debat e. In this course, you will learn exactly how
an economy becomes inefficient and how to perpetuate that inefficiency.

------""""""":l
Anthropology

of Zombies

Com e on . Everyone knows tlrnt evemu ally the zombi e outb reak will occur,
and besides knowing how to fire a shotgun and wield a machete, don 't you
wa nt to und erstand the lives of the undea d? Are zombies sentient? D o
zombies have social hierarchies? Wh ere did zombies come from? Wh y human br ains? Since we' ll prob ably be j oining tl1em one day, we should learn

something about them.

'-_ ,._.....,
___

...,.i,--o Social Networking IO1
H ow to ma nage you r IO different social networking sites gracefully!
Facebook, Tumbh ; Google+ , Twitter-- puh , tlrnt was ju st tl1e beginnin g!
Feeling out of toucl1 with the world? Disconn ected? Detached? You should
prob ably j oin five more social networking sites. In this class, get answers to
qu estions you have about social networking.

R
A Course on Arm ageddon Scenarios: Tir ed of wondering when the world
is really going to end? In this course, you will explore a vast numb er of
predicted Arm ageddon scenarios in ord er to prepare for whatever Goel/
tl1e gods/ giant meteors tl1row at you. According to tl1e M ayan calendar, this
course may not be available after D ec. 2 I, 2012, so take it while you can'

- HALEIGH WOODLIEF

POP QUIZ

ANCIENT ANATOMY

HOW TO TRAVEL

Chrono logically Misplaced? pg. 13

Medicine Mishaps pg. 14

1956 Travel Tips pg . 15
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LARS

CHRONOLOGICAL
WHAT
ARE
YOU
LISTENING
TO?

WHO
DOYOU
ADMIRE?

a. "Hound Dog" by Elvis Presley
b. "Hotel Californ ia" by Eagles
c. "You Shook Me All Night Long" by AC/ DC
d. "Baby Got Back " by Sir Mix-A-Lot

a.
b.
c.
d.

WHAT'S
YOUR
LABEL?

WHAT
DOYOU
PREFER
TOWEAR?

a. Beatnik
b. Freedom fighter
c. Rebel
d . Hipster

a. Blue jeans , poodle skirts, and ponytails or crew cuts
b. Bell bottoms, mini dress , paisley shirts and crop tops
c. Track suits, leg warmers, spandex and Ray-Bans
d. Skinny jeans , Ugg boots and vintage, printed T-shirts

Marilyn Monroe
Bruce Lee
Michael Jackson
Lady Gaga

WHAT'S
YOUR
CATCH
PHRASE?

HOW
DOYOU
ROLL
UP?

a.
b.
c.
d.

a. Chevrolet Bel Air
b. Volkswagen Bus
c. Trans Am Firebird
d . Toyota Prius

"Bop 'till you drop"
"Can you dig it?"
"Not the mama"
"omg lol"

WHAT'S
THE
MOST
MEMORABLE
EVENT
INHISTORY?
a. The end of WWII
b. Vietnam War
c. The Challenger disaster
d. 9/11

WHAT
SHOW
DOYOU
STILL
WATCH?
a. "I Love Lucy"
b. "Dukes of Hazzard"
c . "Saved by the Bell"
d. "House "

MOSTLY
A'S

MOSTLY
C'S

You were born in or long for the 1950s, a time of new technologies, rock 'n' roU
a nd gorgeous people! Mu sicians like Chu ck Berr y and Elvis Presley domin ated
the stage, and H ollywood actors and ac tresses such as M arilyn Monroe and
J ames Dea n lit up the big screen. Th e invention of the television lea d to more
new techn ology br ea kthroughs, and the la un ch of the Ru ssian space shu ttle,
Sputnik , brought world ama zement . Th e end of 'Norld Wa r II br ought back
thousand s of young milita ry men ready to pick up their lives and start new families with new jo bs in new homes. And so bega n the baby boom .

If any generation was causing a scene, it was the 1980s, but "It 's all right , 'ca use
you're Saved by the Bell." Th e '80s gave a whole new meanin g to the word
"splurge." Binge buying and credit ca rds beca me a way of life. Video ga mes,
ae robics, mom's minivan and talk shows were a pa rt of everyo ne's daily l.ives.
Th e comput er indu stry exploded durin g the '8 0s, along with the Walkm an, boom
box (which we all love thanks to Lloyd Dobler in SayA,!)!thing
), the VHS and the
synth esizer. At the end of the deca de, the Berlin Wall came down. Wh at more to do
than to celebrate like a tru e '80s baby and party like a rock star. Th row on your leg
war me rs and shiny spand ex pants a nd hit the town.

MOSTLY
B'S
"Ca n you dig it?" Are you ')u st a sweet transvestite, from Tr a nssexual Tr ansylvania?" Looks like somebody loves the ' 70s! Novelist Tom Wolfe coined the '70s
as "Th e M e Decade" or "Th e Third Gr eat Awakenin g" to describe the new
American attitud e towards atomized individualism and the moving away from
communit a rianism. Th e 1970s brou ght advances in civil rights, increased inAuence of the women's movement., concern for M other Na tur e and increased space
exploration. You crazy freedom fighters acce pt ed those ideas from tl1e '60s and
made them mainstream every day America n cultur e.

MOSTLY
D'S
You're right where you're supp osed to be. You are a part of the digital revolution.
Th e 2 1st-century babies are growi ng up in a techno logically-advanced world, from
Myspacc to Face book, and iPod Na no to the iPad 2. We're co nnecting over digital
and Inter net media, tweeting and upd ating our statuses. It's the new "me" decade.

- JULIA GRANITZ
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EXTRA

CURRICULARS

ancient

THEMUSINGS
, MISHAPS
ANDMESS-UPS
OFMEDICINE
MENFROM
WAYBACK
WHEN
We humans haven't always known as much about our anatomy
as we do now. As a matter of fact , finding out what makes us tick
has been a long and gritty road . Unfortunately, we like to learn the
hard way, i.e., trial and error. At least now, being ch ronologically and
emotionally detached, we can look back and laugh at the mistakes
of our misguided ancestors-o r cry-you choose.

ANATOMY

-TO M SHA NKS

HEAD: Cure to Baldness
Is baldn ess getting you down ? T his cure used by only the best
in ancient styling should get that ma ne back in no Lime! All you
need are these simpl e ingredients: l part fat of lion, l part fat of
hipp o, I part fat of cat, 1 p ar t fat of croco dile, I part fat of ibex
and l p art fat of serp ent. ow, mix together in a large bowl until
soupy and delicious. Th en, generou sly appl y to affected area .

BRAIN: Head Refrigerator
Accordin g to the grea t polymath Aristotle, this is where all of
the blood in the body is cooled. Think of it as a sort of headrefrigera tor, thu s, giving a new m eanin g to "br ain freeze."

EYES: Balls of Flame
Thi s is where the balls of flame (you know, tl1e ones that light
up everything so you can see) reside. Plato seemed to think so
anyway, stating tl1at "flame particles" were emitt ed from tl1e balls
of fire in your eyes to min gle with sunlight, resulting in sight.

HEART: Airway
Thi s is where the air that run s tl1rough your veins is pump ed
through. You read right, AIR. vVhen you got a cut, tl1e ancient
Egyptians believed tl1e blood fiu m your flesh rushed in and filled
up your "airways." Good tl1ing they hadn't invented bicycle pump s
yet because ju st one air bubble in your vascular system is fatal.

LIMBS: Evil Spirit Spell
Th e Ancient Egyptians believed that evil spirits caused most
medical prob lems, so the next time you have a broken arm or a n
upset stom ach,ju st say this fun spell. You'll be feeling better in
no time! "O Spirit , mal e or female, who lurks hidden in my flesh
and in my limbs, get out of my flesh. Get out of my limbs! Thi s
spell is really great, J\.unt Ira down the Nile used it and it worked,
so you'd bette r get going soon!"
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how to

The sky was the limit ...
literally! The '50s flew in the
jet age and revved up new
car technology. You could go
almost anywhere.

TRAVEL
IN1956
PLANES
· Bring on the j ets! If you can
afford this new travel luxu1y
and are willing to try it, go
right ahead. Spend the exu·a
money for the little lady.
· Take a trip to Miarni, Paris,
H awaii or Rome. Be sure Lo
stay in only their finest suites.
Pack your cigarettes and long
stem holder. Remember Lo
bring a couple cans of Burm ashave, front row tickets for
C inderella and the first ever issue of Playbqyfeaturing Marilyn
Monro e.
· Ladies, wea r a well-tailored
suit, coat, hat, gloves, pur se

and heels. Gentlemen, wear a
dark blue, dark brown, or charcoal suit with a hat and tic.
· Bring everythin g and anythin g in your ca rry-on bag !
Got a gun and a per mit?
Brin g it along! Full-sized
liquid bottles and flamm ables
are welcome!

HITCHHIKING
· Even though ridin g the rails
is pr actically an established
pr actice, it's dangerous a nd
illegal. Hit chhikin g is lega l
and slightly safer, at least in
the 1950s.
· Find a place where the driver
sees you before he passes.

M ake sure the driver ca n
safely pull over. Th ose taking
th e highways are more than
likely Lo be travelling longer
dista nces.
· Loo k present able. Th e clea ner you app ear, the bette r your
chances of getting hitched by
dece nt people.
· Be pr ep ared to walk all day.
Don 't ju st stand in one spot
waitin g for someone to pick
you up. Start walking towa rd
your desLination.
· Travel alone or with no more
tl1an one oth er person.
· Pack lightly, end of story.

CARS
• Take a crui se on one of th e
new int erstate highways and
stay at any of the new motels.
D on't let that tank hit "E. "
Send your ca r to the service
station . Get it washed, th e oil
checked, tire pr essure filled,
fluids checked and don 't forget
to fill 'er up.
· Crui sing with the top clown?
Rub on that tannin g oil, wea r
loose clothin g and rock those
sunglasses.
• No ride on the turnpik e is ever
complete without the tra ffic or
road rage, so gra b some Bayer
aspmn.
-JULIA GRANITZ
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SOLO
WITH
YVONNE
LASANE
LISA
BUFF,
WRITER

"fROM:
YVONNE
LASANE"

:Yvonne Lasane:

Administrative ass·
even sent pictures of- himsclfi as Santa Claus
Putting urjob rostings

How nian y emails do y ou send out in a y ear ?
108 in a schoo l year.

LB: What 's the niostyou 've sent out in a week ?
YL: l\laybe three to four a week. I usually try to limit to one email a
day and that's usually at the reguest ofi the emr loyer. Tliey: get on ou~
LB: Who do es ?
:vL: ffhe ITS Derartment.
bombard them as mucli.

I'm still going to let students

LB: How niany rep_lies do y ou g e t ?
:vL: I get about 10 bad:. ffhe employers get over a hundred every
time I post a job.

LB: Do you keep in tou ch w ith p_ast students ?
:vL: Yes, I get thank-you emails once in a while.
LB: Were there an in arti cular that struck ou or. we re odd ?
YL: I don't rea lly think I got any odd ones. l\Iost ofi tlie ones I've got
are from students thanking me for sending them the ema ils, and most
of them thank me because they got hired. That really stands out. That
rea lly makes me feel good. That makes it worthwhile knowing tliat
they are reading it and following ur. on it.
LB: Any one eniail specifically_ ?
YL: I think he was an alum. T his was maybe a year or two ago, and
I think he moved out of the state. H e had gotten this job. I thinK I
might still have it in my comr. uter. I'm not sure. H e thanked me for all
my heir. and told me it was a wonderfu l joli That rea lly made me feel
good. As far as I Know, he's still with tne same comr.any.

involves a lot ofi trave l.
LB: Where 's th e first place you 'll go ?
YL: If l could work in the Bahamas I would, I really would. I thinK
it's peacefu l and relaxing. I'm not really a beach person, but I'll go out
there and just sit all day and just do nothing . That's my goal to retire
and just do nothing but have fun. That's all I want to do, even ,rnrK on
a cruise ship. I was from a milita!.Yfamil,; so I think that's still in me.
That's what I'm used to.
LB: When you were a little ~ rl, what did you want to be w lien
you grew up_?
YL: I think I wanted to do something in an office, office work . I thinK
in1:

LB: If you could send out an eniail that i"!!_
st ~ves advice to
students , what would you p_ut in it ?
YL: To jus t stay focused, to make sure your resume is up -to-date,
and to ma ke sure you're prepared for the jo b search in the rea l world.
If they have any questions or if they need any assistance just ahvays
come by Career Services. Someone's always here to he lp them, and iii
they need me, they know they can always contact me. I'll give tliem to
the right person iii I can't help them. Career Services is always here for
tnem even 11 mey graauate, so never hesitate to come by.

T hex're just so pleasant.
17
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Why do we build memorials?

To honor the collective

strength

that we gain through the hardships.

Laur en Moor e, writer
Outside
Ground Zero, a man blo cked a woman with
hi s pamphl et out like a clo sing draw-bridg e, yellin g, "H ow
lon g will you let your government lie to you!" Th e woman
slammed his wri st down and gave hi s face th e finge r, nea rly
tou ching his no se.
"F uck you!" she shri eked befor e decla ring with a quiv er,
" I love my co untr y."
Even after almost four years of living in South Ca rolina,
New York will always be as alive as ja zz inside me. Thr ee years
ago, I took friends up to Manh atta n for their first time there.

My then -roommate could not believe how aggressively New
Yorkers exercised their freedom of speech. Between Penn Station and the World Trad e Center, we were thru sted free litera tur e on everything from Kama Sutra to Tib etan oppress ion out
of the people's sheer initiative to expr ess.
Th e woman was bea utiful too - probabl y a head or two talJer than the prot ester, polished and twiggy in a tweed-suit, hauling a briefcase that could have knocked him out. In a cultur e
that thrives on expr ession , people naturalJy conflict. But over
the gurgling drills and constru ction noise, this woman roar ed.
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She stained my soul with that unrestrained reaction, that ruptur e of frustration and smother ed
hop e. I was as stunned as my south ern friends;
I stopped and stared like a tourist. How old was
she? 22 ... 34 ... 46? We could only keep agreeing, "Th at was so .... New York."
At th at time, Ground Zero seemed so
haunt ed, a craterly hole und er a pedestrian
bridg e, border ed by fences and walls in an
uproar of bron chosaurial cranes and bulldozing mon sters.
Th e scene never seemed to chang e much
after the first cleanup, at least in the eight years
my dad worked there. After two more years,
the area ha s transformed into a can't-believeit's-the-same-place kind of beautiful. It has
become a sanctum for people to channel "I
love my country " when they rememb er the fear
and insecurity that took over their own hom e.
Thi s is why we create memorial s. Thi s is why
we pay hom age, not only to pledge our respects
to what we've lost, but to honor the collective
strength that we gain throu gh the hardships.
No bench, fountain, or tower can relieve
what we lost, but these publi c tribut es inspire
togethern ess and hop e for brigh ter tomorrows .
Hundr eds have sprung up across the country,
from an indoor pool memorial in Florida to
a memorial clock in Nebraska and a peace
garden in North Dakot a. The first one I found
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Flight 93 National M emorial in Pennsylvania
was not as smooth.
Sporadic tokens of tribute launched this
memorial on the field of the accident, left by
locals in the early days following the crash .
After it moved locations to accommodate the
amount of visitors, the memorial has settled
into a Field of Honor outside the sacred
ground of the crash, where the 44 passengers
died on the flight from Newark to San Fran cisco. In 2009 , the 2,220 acres were bought
for $9.5 million. Still und er constru ction,
rigorou s plans of reforestation are in order , as
70 percent of the area used to be coal mines.
The official website, featurin g a live webcam
and the layout of construction plans, promi ses,
"Crea ting a place that not only embr aces the
40 heroes but also inspires all citizens to act
in their own heroic ways is what the Flight 93
National Memorial will be all about."
As far as heroes go , my own father
imm ediat ely tried to volunteer, but there were
Th e Pentago n M emori al in DC span s two
already more volunt eers there than the site
acres that comm emorat e the 184 lives lost
could employ. In stead, he found a paid po sion Flight 77 with 184 engraved benches.
tion removing the debris of Buildin g 7 where
Hov ering over a poo l that glows at night , the
benches are parallel with Flight 77's traj ectory he worked seven days a week from 7 p .m. to 7
path and are organized by the victims' ages by · a.m . After working 54 days straight , he finally
took a day off to be with my broth ers and me.
birth year, rangin g from 1998 to 1930. Thi s
memorial was officially dedicated to the public Still, D ad continu ed this nocturnal work on
and off for eight years. H e watched the un -on Sept. 11, 2008. Th e instillation of the
was a pentagonal sculptur e in Atlantic Highlands where my community watched smoke
stream for weeks after 9/ 11. Th ese monum ents
manifest our mutual tragedies so no one has
to grieve alone. New York may have taken its
hardest hit yet, but the city never sleeps, and its
people did not waste a minut e in strides toward
reclamation . Through unified passion and
enduran ce, memorials like Ground Zero have
become the culmination of our roars, consecrated in concrete.

The trees, water,
art and architecture
all represent the life
New York has worked
so hard to restore.

Soon to compete with the Hearst
building's greenest-in-NYC
status is the upcoming completion
of the Freedom Tower set to be
the newest and greenest building
in the city.
Several governments and organizations are looking for ways to
use resources more efficiently and
to prevent waste. One of the best
architectural examples of this is
the Hearst Corporation's Hearst
building. Located in the heart of
Manhattan, the Hearst building
was recently awarded the "Gold"
rating by the U.S. Green Building
Council. -It is the first office building to be given this rating.

recognizabl e disaster area pile into a colossal
con stru ction site and eventuall y, the peaceful
park-like memorial that Ground Zero is today.
In place of 6 WTC , the new "Freedom
Tower" will stand at 1,776 feet, symb olizing
our year of ind epend ence. Th e I 05-story
skyscrap er now ha s the official title "On e
World Trad e Cent er" and , at about halfway
up toda y, will be compl eted in 2013. Two reflecting po ols circulatin g thousand s of gallons
of water in casca din g falls now occupy th e
footprint s of Towers I and 2.
Beca use we lost nearly 3,000 Am ericans
here, people consider it sacred ground th at
cannot be built on top of. In stead, a mu seum
ha s been built beneath this area fea turin g
p olice cars, fire tru cks and steel remn ants of
the Twin Towers. Barricadin g th e p ools is a
gra nite wall feat urin g each victim' s nam e on
br ass plates.
D espit e th e implodin g destru ction , the
glass blowin g out of surroundin g buildin gs'
wind ows and the soot layering everythin g like
thick black p aint , a tree still stood . In honor
of this living, br ea thin g survivor, 16 trees have
been planted aro und th e site, and th e plan is
for 45 0 trees to blanket the memorial like a
can opy. Th e trees, water, art and architectur e
all repr esent the life Ne w York has worked so
hard to restore.

American s proved how individual empath y
during hard ship unites us. My father can hardly
speak of the communal bond that held the city
together while its epicenter was in shambles.
"For weeks, the city was such a loving place,"
he said . "You know, you still have everyone
in their papers and phon es and books on the
trains, but for weeks, they would all look up
at you , all nod to you, say hi and see how you
were, like this catastroph e hit all of us, and New
York came together as one ... Truly amazing."
Th e comp assion that fueled Ground
Zero 's pro gress cam e not only from within
the city, but from all over th e count ry. D ad
rememb ers two guys from Louisiana who
cam e with a thou sand pound s of gumb o for
the workers, while food was also provid ed
from many chur ches, hotels, restaur ant s and
the Red C ross. I rememb er how D ad would
brin g letters of gratitud e home every day
from hundr eds of schools and organiza tions
across the country. Th ere's a Sh ar pied scrawl
throu ghout the city by local arti st Edwin Class
that summ arizes this togeth ern ess: "You can
destroy our buildin gs, but you ca n't destroy
our found ation."

Many features contribute to its
gold status. The architecture of
the Hearst building gives it a
"bird-mouth's" look. The design
reduced the amount of steel needed for construction by 2,000 tons.
The building reuses rainwater for
its large fountain and for irrigating
the building's landscaping.
The ceilings and floors of the
building are made with recycled
material and the walls are painted
with a low-vapor paint mix. The
paint decreases toxic contamination of our atmosphere. "Low-E"
coated windows allow the good
old sun to provide most of the
lighting. The coating allows light
to pass through by blocking heatcausing radiation.
-TOM SHANKS

Tempo's Playlist for the 2010-2011 Riots
Gabe LE.;Sr k w, ter
WTF, World? I'm talking to you , Britain , Egypt , Lybia and New York
City. I just started thinking it was appropriate to retire my old anarcho-punk records when you guys defiantly decided that smashing
the state should come back in style. My only condolence is that you
made this decision sooner than later.
In any case , a canister of napalm ignited in the Middle East, the
smell of which has drifted through Europe and all the way over
to the good ale ' US of A. It smells like- well , doesn 't it smell like
"Victory " for the proletariat? Anyway , instead of giving you some
rehashed recap or some humdrum explanation of what it all means ,
we thought something a little more edifying would do . Every revolution needs a soundtrack , so here it is: the quintessential playlist for
the 2010-2011 riots .
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Track One: Tyler, the Creator/ "Radicals" Student Fees Riots
London , UK.
Mayb e Tyler should have exte nd ed his rand om disclaimer, "Don't
do anything I say in this song- it's fiction," from not only "whit eAm erica," but also to the United Kingdom at larg e.
Although no one was killed, the song's hook, "Kill people, burn shit,
fuck school," was on the mind s of prot esters when Parliament announced
a £6 ,000 increase in tuition fees. Confirmed in any of the YouTub e
footage, you won't see anyone die, but you will see a lot of "effing"
school and a lot of burning things (in both literal and figurative senses).
Track Two: Rag e Against The Ma chine/ "Take the Power Back"
Arab Spring , Egypt
Fed up with westernized ideals (western in the sense of 1930s
Germany / Italy), the Egyptian popula ce stood up against th eir despotic government and took the "pow er ba ck" ... I know it's a lot mor e
compli cated than that (especially considering the curr ent situ atio n).
How ever, lines in RATM 's song such as "Lost the culture, the cultur e
lost I Spun our mind s and throu gh time / Ignoran ce has taken over
I Yo, we gotta take the power ba ck!" and "Holes in our spirit causin'
tears and fears / On e-sided stories for years and years and years / I'm
inferior? Who 's inferior? / Yeah, we need to check the interior" coincide
rather nicely with the initial sentim ent of the revolution.
Track Three: Ibn Th abit/ "Libya Is" Arab Spring , Libya
Th e Libyan ma sses have had enough of dealing with their
tyrannical ruler Mu 'a mmar Gaddafi (in fact, they say he was worse
than Satan ). It didn 't take long for Gaddafi 's violent response to the
initial prot esting to propel and provoke the demonstrators into a fullout civil war. The amount of airplay rapper Ibn Thabit has received
on the battl efield qualifies him for track thr ee. Hi s song "Libya Is"
exemplifies the outcry for democracy in Libya: *"Libya is the story
of knight s and men - you see them everywhere ! / Libya is the nati on
of Quran memorizers/ Libya has [ma ny] peoples and tribes but
they [all] raise the same flag/ Libya has a bright future, a future you
couldn 't have imagined in your dreams."

Track Four: Th e Clash/ "London Calling" North London Riots
London , UK.
After the fatal police shooting of Mark Duggan , London erupted in
rioting , looting and arson. Th e initial disturban ce started in the Tottenham district of London , but eventually spilled out over the countryside .
Joe Strumm er sings in the Clash's 1979 release "London Calling":
"London calling to the faraway towns / Now that war is declared- and
battle come down I London calling to the und erworld / Come out of
the cupboard , all you boys and girls." (Uh ... need I say more?) What
wouldJoe Strumm er say if he was alive to see his song, yet again, manifest in front of news cameras everywhere? Would he have said, "It's still
OK because I live by the river"?
Track Five: Billy Bragg / "Id eology" O ccupy Wall Street New
York, New York
In his song "Ideology" from the 1986 release Tai/ring
wi,th the Taxm.an
aboutPoetry,Billy Bragg sings, "Wh en one voice rules the nation / Just
because they're top of the pile / doesn't mean their Vision is the clearest."
Th e "sound s of ideologies clashing" were heard in the financial district
of New York, during what is now being called O ccupy Wall Street.
Shortly after the initial laun ch of prot est, a mass body of supp orters
join ed ranks and starte d calling themselves th e 99 percent (as opposed
to the wealthy I percent that they blam e for the curr ent financial crisis).

You now have Tempo 's quintessential playlist for the 2010-2011
Riots . Wh at you choose to do with these songs is your business. So as to
parody Tyler, the Creator, here is my random disclaimer: H ey. Don 't do
anything that the songs in this list say. OK ? It's magazine j ournali sm. If
anything happens, don't "effing" blame me, collegiate America. "Eff"
Bill O'Reilly.
*English tran slation court esy of thisrevolutionaryarabrapthcind ex.blogspot.com
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Thereare now thousandsof.imagesfrom hundredso~events·from
aroundthe world, but unlesswe reallylook at what we're seeing, ·
unlesswe trulytry to understandthe entireconcept and not a single
snapshot,we're only takingthe photos at face value.
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Angela Pilson, writer

"In the past, people
thought they could
trust everything

they

heard on the Tv.
That's not the case
anymore

and it never

should have been."

26

Associated Press photographer Richard
Dr ew took a phot o of a man jumpin g from
one or the towers of the v\lorld Trade Center.
Th e next day, the New rink Times ran the ph oto
as did many other newspapers. Afterward s,
most newspap ers never ran anything like it
again. Peop le thou ght the printin g of these
photo graph s of 9/ 11jumpers too dishonor able and too brutal so soon after the attacks.
New rink magazine recently ran one of
Dr ew's "falling man " photos as a part of their
"Encyclopedia of 9/ 11" issue. Th e jump er's
position and his shadow against the steel bars is
haunting, but terrifyingly hon est: Tho se trapped
in the towers had no choice, and there was
notlung anyone could have done to save them.
Th e generatio n of 20 11 is a visual generation. Th e youth of the globe are linking
in and logging on, uploading , downloading,
snappin g, shootin g, t\-veaking, send ing,
sharing, receiving, posting, bloggi ng, h-veeti ng,
comm entin g on , liking, disliking and viewing
hundr eds of thou sands of im ages daily. Th is
generation , my generatio n, has gorged itself
on visuals and is hun gry for mor e, but will our
appetite soon be saLia ted?
Photojournali sm began aro und the start or
tl1e Ame1ican Civil War, but did not become a
popular form in media until The Dai[yGraphic.
in New York City publi shed tl1e first half-tone
photograph of Steinway Hall on East 14th
Street. Soon after, J acob Riis became one of
tl1e first photojournali sts when he publi shed his

_J
J ohn Filio, Kent Sta te Shootin g, 1970

collection How lhe OtherHalf Lives,a work that
spurr ed many New York officials to clean up
the slum s of the city's boroughs.
Student s in the '70s were highly susceptib le
to the grotesque ph otos journal ists took in
Vietnam dur ing the wac T he photo s inspired
prot ests, the most famous of which appeared
at Kent Stat e. J ohn Filo was photo graphin g
the prot ests when tl1e Ohio National Guard
opened fire on students. H e took a photo of
a girl, one arm bent, one reaching out to a
girl next to her, and she's kneeling next to a
body. H er mouth is formed into a perm anent
scream. She was a 14-year-old run away nam ed
M ary Ann Vecchio who had come to join in
the anti-war prot ests.
J ohn Filo won a Pulit zer Prize for this
ph oto. It ran in several major news media,
inclu cling Time magaz ine. Th e culmin ati ng
controversy over the Vietnam War and the
campu s upri sings climaxed with this ph oto.
Th ose who were not politically involved before turn ed against the war with a fervo r that
eventual ly forced the governm ent to brin g the
American troop s home.
But what a lot of people don 't know is
tl1at the phot o is altered. Th e alteration isn't
enough to chan ge the context of the photo, bu t
it's tl1ere nevertl1eless. In the original phot o,
there's a fence post above l\!Ia ry Ann Vecchio's
head (see above). Th e placeme nt was awkward, so an editor in the late 1970s airb rushed
it out . M ost of the publications pri nted the image without knowing it was altered. Although
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The General Rule:
You ·re lfce lt> tak e photo s of wh;tlt'\ '(T
you \\'alll if you are in a publi c pla cl' or
in a plan · \\'h l'rl' you han · permi ssion to
take photo s.

Some Exceptions to the Rule:
Comm a nd e rs 4 >f the milit~iry and
the C.S. D epartme nt of Energy can
prohib it ph11to.~rap hy in ar eas to
prott'l't na tional serurity and ran
prohibit photography of certain mu:kar
facilitie s. You also cannot take photo s of
people in public if th<"yhan · sl'rilldl'd
them seln ·s \\·here 1hen- is a ..rl'a ~onable npt'<'tation of pri, ·al'\ .-, likl' li11it1,L'
;
room s. bathroom s. in side dwir lwnH' s
or in ml'dical facilitil' s.

Permissible

Richard Drew, 9/ 11 Attack , 200 I

im age manipulation is a highly co nb·oversial
issue in photojournalism , the use of it here
do es not destroy th e veracity of the photo "br
the int eg rity of the photojournali st.
:
But why do es that matt er? It' s in th e pa st.
It's over and don e with. v\lell, that same visual
per suasion is happ ening now on your smart
phones , on your iPad s, and on your co mputer
scree ns. You see them on MSN and AOL.
You've seen th e photo s of the v\lar on Terror in
Afghan jstan , Pakistan, and the riotin g in Eng land , the in-fightin g of Libya and the effects or
9/ l l. You've seen photo s of the Olympi cs and
of the royal wedding, you've seen imag es o f
th e J apanese tsun ami and of the ea rthquak e in
Hwti , and you've seen photo s of the Mexican
citizens hanging from bridges for trying to
ch ange th eir nation.
You've seen ph otos of H urr ica ne Katrina ,
th e BP oil spill and, mo st rece ntly, the dam age of Hurri cane Ir ene. You've g rown up
in a world of images, but do you know any
mor e about tl1e world aro und you than if you
hadn 't? And how many of tl1ose ima ges ca n
we tru st to be original and unalt ered?
Many people no lo nger hold prot ests and
demonstration s like they rod in the p ast . Th e
one thin g tl1at has co me close recently are
the O ccupy Wall Street prote sts that have
spr ead across th e nation. Even when the Bu sh
Admjnisb·ation declared a "war on terrorism,"
peo ple did not prot est th e war as vehemently
as peop le rod in the past.

"Th ere's certwnl y not tl1e sam e reac tion
to seeing war on TV every night as th ere
was bac k in tl1e '60s wh en we sta rted seeing
Vieb1am o n th e news," said Gwen Fowler, a
journali sm prof essor al Coastal Caro lina U 1uversity. "Mayb e it's be ca use th e co untry has so
many other probl ems right now that it's not
where mo st peop le's mwn attention is focused .
I hope we haven't becom e desensitized. It 's
kind of a scary tl1ing for us as a society."
Wh eth er tl1e ima ges are manipulated or
not is up to the viewe r to investigate . The
access of imag es should not lea d to th e
automatic trust in the im ages. In the pa st,
p eop le thoug ht th ey co uld trust everyth ing
th ey hea rd on the TV or rea d on th e Int ern et.
That 's not th e case anymor e, and it never
should have bee n. The TV and Int ernet are
vehjcles for people to pre sent th eir informaLion, but the viewers shou ld be th e ultimat e
a uth o rity on the truths they wa nt to believe.
There are now tl1ousand s of im ages from
hundr ed s of events from around the world ,
but unless we rea lly look at what we're seeing,
unl ess we truly try to und erstand the entir e
co ncept and not a single snap shot , we're only
taking the photo s at face value. Although
photo manipulation and erotin g ca n alter tl1e
mea ning of photo s, it' peop le who mor e often
than not misrepr esent the m ean ings. We, a
viewers, mu st filter tl1em , dec ide for ourse lve
what to think and not let tl1e image speak
1,000 words for us.

Subjects:

You can takt· photo s ot: an :idt·111and
fire sn _'lll'~. children . cclt-hritil· s. hrid .~cs
a11dlHhcr infra structun ·. resilh·111ialand
comnwrcial buiklin ,gs. indu strial facilitil's and public utilitie s. tran sportation
facilitil·s. supcrlimd sitl's. criminal al'li \"itic s and la\\' cnforn·mcnt ollin ·rs.

Who Can Bother , Question or
Detain You:
.\uyrnH ' ha s tlu · right to a sk you \\'hat
you·rc doin .~. hut you arc undt ·r w, ohli~ation to stop taki11,g photo s or ~i\"t' out
unil' ss upon
rcqul' sl of a law l'nforn ·mt ·nt otlin-r .
:\'o one may intimidate you. fals,·ly accuse you of a crimL or thn-atcn to damage or take your propt-rty _just hccau sl'
you 're tak ing photo s.

any pl'r sonal infiirmation

They Have No Right to Confi s cate
Your Film:
\\ 'ithout a court onlt-1~pri\·a1t· parties likl ' n\\'Ilcr s of shoppin~ mall s or
indu strial plants ('annot takl' your film
either by force or crn-rl'ioH . T hey l·annol
take \·our film or ca ll a la\\' cnl( 1nT1IH'lll
a.~cncy to take it. It is illq~al. and you
may take il' ,l(<d anion again st them.

Your Legal/Non -Legal Remedie s
if Harassed:
If anyone ha s threatened. intirnida1cd .
or detained you becau se you were
taking photo s. they arc pos:-.
ihly liable
li,r nimc s likl' thdi . kidnapping and /
or coercion. You l'all n:porl them to
the polil'c or you can call tilt' local
new sp a per and a sk if tlwy ·rr intl're strd
in running 1he stor~~ you l'i.lll u11Hact
the supl'n :isor of th<' per son i11\-oln·d .
or you ran use the lnll-rnet to make the
t ·n · 111 puhl it·ly k1H1w11 .
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DERBY
With the Palmetto State Rollergirls
Gabe Lesnick, writer

They come from a variety of careers and backgrounds; however, at a certain point of the day,
week or month, they are unified under a common
banner. One by one , they lace up their skates,
and together, like a pack of lionesses, enter the
athletic arena with the resolve of champions. They
are pioneers and role models. Some are mothers,
students and teachers . But, they are all part of a
close-knit community of competitors. They are the
Palmetto State Rollergirls. Our only regret is that
we could only devote six pages to our very own all
women 's flat track roller derby team. ►

ROLLER DERBY
HISTORY & ORIGINS

HISTORY

Sports paraph ern alia exhibitin g Coas tal Ca rolin a
U niversity's fightin g C hanticleer is littered across
campu s. \ 1Vhether they a re on bulJeLinboa rds, e-board s
or embr oidered on every article of clothin g of an
incomin g freshm an, most are in reference to one of
two tea ms: Th e Cha nticleers (the baseball one) or Th e
Chanticleers (the football one); however, there is an
abund ance of a strikingly difTerent tea m logo adornin g
the rea r wind ows of cars in various CCU parking lots.
Thi s is, of course, the sta r and skull of So uth Caro lina's premiere women's flat trac k roller derby tea m,
the Palm etto State RolJergirl s (PSRG).
Th e PSRG 's roster is loade d with CC U faculty, staff,
students and alumni , though you wouldn't notice by
looking at tJ1eir roster because tJiey all use clever monikers cal.led "roller derby names." RolJer derby names a.re
considered an essential (but not exactly mandatory) element of the sport. Skate.rs take these names so seriously
tJiat an extens.ive effort goes into keeping records and
archives so that names are not duplicated. Some of the
ones you'IJfind on the PSRG 's roster are Tart of Darkness, Piranh a Mam a, Scream Weaver and Punk Blocker.
On Jun e 9, 2006, the PSRG was incorp orated as a
non-profit organization. Thi s non-profit status allows die
team to raise operation funding, as well as benefit local
charities. In O ctober, they took part in the Surf1iders
Foundation's Chili Olympi cs where Lhey won best theme.
Dr. Shannon Stewart is an English professor at CCU
and is one of the original skaters for tJ1e PSRG s. Sticking to her roots in the philosophy of English, her derby
name is "Tart of Darkness." A serious inju ry pr events
her from competing, but she maintain s her presence
as "head referee." She was happy to elaborate on the
team 's non-profit status, commi tment to community and
devotion to athleticism. ►

They do not merely "play" roller derby.

They live roller derby.

In the early 2000s, modern
women's roller derby got
its start in Austin, Texas.
Starting with the Texas Rollergirls, these new leagues
formed as businesses run
by athletes themselves.
The flat track version of the
sport spread like wildfire
as the ability to mark track
boundaries on a skating rink
floor or other venues (rather
than building and storing
large banked tracks) made
it possible to play the game
just about anywhere. By
2010, there were more than
450 flat track roller derby
leagues worldwide.

ORIGINS
Roller derby developed the
same way as other contact
sports. Take rugby for example; it didn't take long for
a bunch of guys (or gals) to
take a completely harmless
sport like soccer and turn it
into unbridled (yet, slightly
contained) mass violence.
So, keeping this in mind,
how long did you think professional endurance skating
would last before it made
the same progression?
Traditional endurance skating always had its crowd
pleasing thrills and spills. It
just wasn 't until later that an
additional sport was created
complete with new rules
that promoted and amplified
the innate danger of high
speed skating.

"Like mo st mod ern roller derby organizations, the Palm etto State Rollegirls, In c.
is a non -profit gro up," Stewart said . "No
one is paid to play, coac h or referee. All of
the skate rs pay monthl y du es to help cover
league operation costs such as pra ctice
space, rental fees, bout advertising and
production char ges. Everyo ne involved in
the leag ue is respon sible for buyin g her own
uniform, skates, safety gea r, equipm ent and
insuran ce."
Stewart also said being non-profit afforded them opportunities other organizations don 't have. "Beca use the group ha s
non-profit status, we are allowed to focus on
what the leag ue wants to focus on: athletic
training and competition , and supportin g
the community that supports us."
Supporting the community means working with local chariti es for the PSRG.
"Proc eeds from every PSRG bout go to a
local charity," said Stewart. "We 've do-

nate d to Caring in Our Lifetim e, the Horry
County Special Olympi cs, the Grand Strand
Chapter of the Surfriders Foundation, the
Myrtl e Beach Am erican H eart Association,
the NOAH pro gram of Surfside Beach 's
Ark Anim al H ospital and several others."
On top of being "ro ll" models in the
community , they are also derby pioneers for
the state of South Carolina . In 2007, they
organized the state's first roller derby bout
and tournament. Th ey were also the first
South Carolina derby team to play a North
Carolina team . Curr ently, the PSRG intend s
to take thing s up a notch by ho sting bout s
with mor e teams from mor e areas.
Th e PSRG follows the rules of the Women's Flat Tra ck Derby Association (WFTDA ).
Th e WFTDA is a governing bod y that sets
standard s for rules, season, and safety for the
sport on and off the track. Its main aims are
to standardiz e the rules of the sport , promot e
international growth and support the roller

derby communi ty. Althou gh the PSRG is
not an official m emb er, the organization
uses WFTDA guidelines as a model.
Th e women who skate for the PSRG
are com p elled to do so for varyi ng reasons,
spannin g from "It keeps m e from killing my
kids" to "I love roller derby!!!" Wh ateve r th e
reaso ns may be, these skaters show a rar e
co'nviction to their sport. Roller derby elicits
from them an int ense p assion for athleticism, community and ownership. Th ey do
not m erely "play" roller derby. Th ey live
roller derby. And this seem s to be consistent
across the bo ard.
Stewart (i.e., Tart of Darkness) said, "Th e
PSRG is a group of ama zing skat ers and
volunt eer support staff who somehow manage to do it all- run a non -profit business,
contribut e to the communit y and absolutely
tear it up on the tra ck."

PLAYING BYTHE

PIVOTS
--

-

BLOCKERS

JAMMER$

Each team consists of one jammer, one pivot and
three blockers. A player's position is distinguished
by the markings on their helmets (stars for jammers
and stripes for pivots). The bout starts with pivots
and blockers (of both teams) skating in a pack formation. Once they get to a specific point on the
track, the jammers fight their way past the pack of
both teams. If they reach the front, they score points
each time they lap an opposing team member.
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Internships: The all-important event of the college "experience ."
Every student's main goal, aside from being hired right after graduation,
should be to get his or her foot in the door and m~e some connections
with a "dream" internship. Despite some students landing their "dream"
opportunities, others will find not all internships are how they originally
appeared. If you haven't already guessed, I fall into the second group of
ambitious interns.
Early last spring, I was offered a position from a previous employer as a
graphic intern . I was told (because I was a responsible and hardworking
employee) that they would love to bring me back insomuch as I design
a large website for them. The position being paid, I had just landed my
summer job; however, the perks did not end there. I would make my own
hours, I would have my own office, I would have access to a multitude
of resources and I could even choose whom I wanted working with me
on the project. In turn , I was able to bring a friend who had a lot of
experience with websites in on the deal.
All I could think to myself was "Score!"
How many student interns are offered a position like this? Not too
many. I was thrilled . I had close to total creative freedom. To those
readers who are not aware, this almost never happens - I was set.
I started in the middle of April. During a meeting with my
boss and his colleagues, we defined exactly what the website should be.
Though it was going to be very large and time consuming, it wasn't
anything I didn't already know how to do. I only had the summer to
complete it because I wouldn't have time once classes picked up, so my
deadline was set for the beginning of the Fall 2011 semester. I did a lot .
of research looking at other websites and compiled all the elements.
By the beginning of June, my friend Lisa started working with me.
By then, we had the whole site planned out. It was 40 total webpages.
We knew what pictures were needed, the requisite content for each
page and a pretty clear idea of how it would function. We had our own
office, and we were able to work from home. Things were moving as
planned (so far, so good ).
Our dreani internship didn't last long. For whatever reason, Lisa
and I were informed that we had to be in the office five days a week from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. It wasn't a huge deal, but working from home really
gave us flexibility,not to mention it wasn't what we had agreed to in the
beginning. (For anyone who has never coded websites, it's almost impossible
to do it for eight hours straight without wanting to rip your hair out.) Then,
we were informed that two more interns and an assistant would be sharing
our office with us. That meant that five girls would be in a small office
for eight hours every day. Our work environment suddenly turned from
productive and relaxed to stifled and cramped. I'm not kidding when I say
that we were sitting on top of one another.

'

,

It may have been my naivety, but I always imagined that when
a meeting was scheduled, all members are expected to be there on
time. On a regular basis, Lisa and I would be stood up for meetings
or would have to wait a couple of hours to discuss what we were
working on. Multiple times, this had put us either at a standstill or
behind schedule. The resentment for my boss had risen unhealthily.
He was extremely condescending (if not flat out rude ) about the
way the other girls and I dressed. I asked myself, "Is this how the
'real' world is?" I felt as a student, I could be more organized and
poignant than the professionals I was working for. I felt like I was
suffocating. I could not wait for the website to be finished and the
summer to be over.
After spending all summer in that office, creating and coding forty
web pages, prying content from people, scheduling photo shoots
(amongst other work completely outside the reasonable limits of my
job description ) the website was 90 percent complete three weeks
before classes started. There was still some content missing from
the pages, so I told my boss to get the information to me and the
website would be ready, approved and finished before our deadline .
Then, I heard nothing-absolutely
nothing.
Three weeks went by and classes had started. At this point, I
washed my hands of the whole experience. Then I received an
email from the woman who had to approve the website. It was
embarrassing. She ripped the site apart because content was missing.
She said, "How can I approve anything when it wasn't finished?"
I was floored and livid. My boss sent an unfinished product
to someone for approval and made his department, myself and
Lisa, as well as all the hard work we had put into it look like
garbage. Who would ever send a business proposal to a colleague
incomplete? He thought nothing of what we had done and didn't
appreciate our time or effort.
I would like to sum up the whole internship as a disaster, but I
cannot completely say that. My web skills improved tremendously,
and I designed a great website, which is going to look awesome in
my portfolio. I am appreciative of the opportunity I was given.
You need to have bad experiences to move on to bigger
and better things. I think the greatest lesson I learned is to
persevere and always try your hardest at what you are doing , even
if what you are doing sucks. Sometimes it is hard to be taken
seriously as a student in a professional setting.
To people looking for an internship, be choosy. Know what you
will be doing beforehand and meet or contact the people you will
be working with. When all else fails, keep calm and carry on.

INTERNAIJVl[E

• Be on time, if not early, to work and meetings.
• Present yourself as confident, always make eye contact
and always introduce yourself
• Ask questions. The professionals you are working with
will more than likely be thrilled you are willing to learn.

• When you meet someone new, ask for a business card.
You never know what networking connections you will
make.
• Visit Career Services on campus. They have a
multitude of resources and interesting internships
available.
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Angela Pilson, writer

A

3rd Law: Like Magic
rthur C . Clarke, a famous
scientist in the ' 70s, created
thr ee laws about the future of
techn ology. Th e third one said,
"Any sufficiently advanced techn ology is
indistingui shable from magic."
Hi s law holds tru e as most new inventions
app ear to be straight from science fiction or
from a H arry Potter novel. But not knowing
how somethin g works has never deterred
consumers from coveting the latest and greatest
gizmos that big-business corp ora tions release.
Some of these inventions includ e the
Charm Bracelet, the iPad, a 3D orga n print er
that prin ts hum an tissue, a magic mirror
that delivers the weather and the latest news
to your bathroo m, and cars that can call
mecha nics and explain what needs to be
repaired. We've also made smart phon es
smarter. Th ese magic-like remote devices can
start our vehicles, switch on and off our lights,
identify plants and notify us of an open door
in our homes.
But that's ju st barely scratchin g the touchscreen surface. Our lives are pr e-dawnj etsons.
We listen to Pandora streaming from our
refrigerator and read the weather rep ort on
its LCD screen while drinkin g our T-disk/
K- cup single-serve espr esso. We are reborn
from the ashes of our gas-guzzling past,
ascendin g toward eco-friendly cars powered by
hydrogen fuel cells and algae. Wh en hum ans
are allowed to create freely, they have proven
that they can engineer magic from science.

Th e Techn ology Ent ertainm ent and
D esign (TED ) Co nference reveals many
new wond ers in the world of science ready
to be impl emented around the globe. At the
2009 TED Co nference, one such seemin gly
magical device pr esented was the Lifesaver
filter. Created by engin eer Mi ch ael Prit chard ,
the Lifesaver filter turn s the most p olluted
water into potable water in second s.
"Us in g curr ent thinkin g, the scale of the
probl em ju st seems too hu ge to co nt empl ate
solving," Pri ch ard said . "So we ju st switch
off us, governm en ts a nd aid age ncies.
Throu gh thinkin g differentl y, th e p ro blem
h as bee n solved. "
In a demonstration on stage, Prichard filled
a glass water tank with wate r from the River
T ib and the River Cherwell, a pond in his
backyard , water from a sewage plant farm ,
and leaves, dirt and ra bbit droppin gs. H e
scooped out wate r in a glass pitch er so the
a udience could see how filthy it was. Pri chard
then filled the Lifesaver with that water, gave
it a few pump s, and then poured out clean,
sterile water into a glass and dr ank it.
Thi s type of scientific advancement can
be and should be used to mak e life bette r for
everyo ne around the globe. So, why haven't
we heard about this before?
Earlier in M arch 2011 , Dr. Anth ony Atala
created a new kidney from his 3D organ
print er on stage at the TED Conference.
We've already created functioning orga ns
(ar tificial hearts, bones, hand s) out of synthetic

materials, and now Dr. Anth ony Atala has
created new kidneys from hum an tissue spun
from a 3D print er. Th e techn ology consists of
using a patient's tissue to seed the print er and
scan a 3D image of the needed organ.
Plans for this techn ology don't imm ediately
stop there. D octors want to use this machine
to scan an open wound and prin t new skin
directly onto the p atient. But what kind of
power will this techn ology hold? It's possible
that we can downsize the printin g techn ology
of the 3D organ print er and make it portable
for military hospital s and hospitals in thirdworld countri es. It seems unlimit ed the type
of hum anitarian good this bit of science
can p ropaga te.
H owever, these intelligent hum ans are
capable of using their p owers for evil. As
with the M anh atta n Project, Hi roshim a and
Nagas aki, we often try to avoid recognizing the
dearth of man-made techn ology when such
wondrous inventions come into light.
''l\s with anythin g, people are going to be
using it for the good of hum anity a nd for
the worst of hum anity," says J ason Leary, a
Stud ent Compu ting Services consulta nt at
Coas tal Ca rolin a U niversity. "It's really no
different than anythin g else out there."
But these questions of morality are not
what plagues the science field today.
Reality ha s found a very different solution,
one that confronts an entire new batc h of
moral and ethical issues. Thi s advancement
of techn ology isn't ju st ab out saving the lives
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of tho se about to die; it's about continuin g
life, increasing the hum an lifespan beyond
what is known and what is curr ently possible.
For millenni a, hum ans have grapp led
with the mo st ba sic probl em of the hum an
condition: death . Literatur e, science, and
cultur e from the past all attempted to find
answers or reaso ns as to the inevitability
of this part of the circle of life. With
technologi cal advances like the 3D organ
print er, are we using science to beco me
immort al or to prolong the hum an lifespan
deca des pa st what we know _it to be now?

2nd Law: The Impossible

Limits

Clar ke's second law says, "Th e on ly way
of discovering the limit s of the po ssible is
to ventur e a little way pa st them into the
impo ssible." Clarke' s theoretica l law explains
that humanity can only find the limitations
of their existenc e by testing and challenging
th e known limit s. Humans would never have
land ed on the moon if form er President
Eisenhow er and form er President Kenn edy

didn 't command ASA to mak e it happ en .
Th ey challenged them to do what was
seemingly imp ossible, but not qui te. Th e
po ssibility of achieving th e imp ossible led
Am erica to be the first nation to send a man
to the moo n.
But the spa ce program launc hed its last
shuttl e inJuly , so what was the point of sending
men into space? By breaking gravity, NASA
has been able to study the Earth and the
solar system from a new perspective and has
adva nced aerona utic science, improvin g flight
techn ologies within our own little atmosp here.
Th ese challenges of the known limitations
have given way to oodles of science. Th e
iPhon e uses satellite techn ology, as do most
other Wi-Fi devices like tablets, comput ers,
netbooks, Chrom ebooks and GPS s.

1st Law: The Scientist is Wrong.
The Scientist is Right.
Within the past IO years, Ameri can scientific
advan ces are focusing mor e and mor e on
ecologically clean equipm ent. Th ere are a few

scientists that refuse to accept the po ssibility
of hum an involvement in climate change.
Rega rdless, Clarke' s first law scoffs at them ,
saying, "Wh en a distinguish ed but elderly
scientist states that something is po ssible, he
is almost certainly right. Wh en he states that
something is impo ssible, he is very probabl y
wrong." Ju st the event of Steph en H awking
saying that the God particl e doesn't exist
mak es the particle's existence mor e likely.
Although we' re using our Droids and
Ga laxies to communi cate with each other,
check our email , or order pizza , there' s
no limitation to th e possibilities of the
futur e. Th ese devices are on the edge of
maturing technology and we have adapted
to the un controll ed growt h of gadgets. With
uncannily science -fiction-lik e inventions
emergi ng each year, we can only hope that
human sup er-geniu ses will continu e to use
th eir pow ers for good.

A CLEAN SOLUTION
$20 BILLION WOU LD GIVE EVERYONE
25,000 LITERS ON
EARTH A LIFESAVER FILTER

FAMILYOF4

IF EVERYONE ON
EARTH GAVE

$3

we'dhavethe$20 billion
to dothat
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IN SECONDS, THE LIFESAVER FILTER TURNS THE MOST
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FEATURE

Haleigh Woodlief , writer
On ce a year, over 12,000 anim e, manga and
gaming fans pack themselves into the thankfully
spacious haUs of the Renaissance Waverly H otel
in Atlanta , Ga ., to get a taste of Japan ese pop
cultur e. Th e locals have cease d to roll th eir
eyes at the outra geous costum es a nd the wild
shenaniga ns of fan s a nd now appr eciate the
business that Anim e Weekend Atlant a (AWA)
ha s been bringin g in since 1995 . Thi s is not
th e largest anim e convention in th e U nit ed
States. Th e la rgest, Anim e Expo in LA, Cali .,
h oste d ove r 44,00 0 co n-goe rs in 2010.
H oly H ello Ki tty, Batm an!
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For beginn ers, "anim e" refers to Jap anese
anim ation. Th e first anim e series to pr emiere
in Am erica was th e En glish dubbin g of
AstraBoyin 1963. By 1967, most of our par ents
were in elementa ry school and wat chin g
th e Ma ch 5 ra ce aga in st the M amm oth
Car- tha t's Speed Racer for you guys. Th e
most popul a r exa mpl es a re th e mid-t o-late
1990s anim e Sailor M oon and Dragonball Z.
Ever since Cart oo n etwork realized how
successful these shows were, anim e has been
tricklin g in to the U.S. faster than ca mpu s
securi ty writ es p a rkin g tickets.

D espit e its growin g p opul arity, a goo d
portion of th e popul ation is resentful of
anim e and its ever-expandin g g roup of
followers. Th ey have their reason s. Even the
mo st loyal of fans will ag ree th at divin g into
anim e blindl y is a bad idea . Anim e generally
featur es more adult themes: war, religion, sex,
environm entali sm, etc. M ost series also tend
to be more charac ter-dri ven th an Am erica n
cart oo ns, whi ch place th e emph asis on plot.
Th ere are series that are int elligent, some
th at are pur e fun and others that are plain
absurd. On the fup side, there a re series with

darker story lin es, which migh t sta rtle a person who isn't used to
Lhe incorporation of vio lence into a cartoo n- and there's a large
difference between the violence of Death .Noteand Wiley Coyote getti ng
ca ught in his own ACME rocket explosion.
Of course, not all anime is ju st girls with large chests and boys witl1
big guns and creepy diaries. H ayao :Miyazaki- the J apanese equivalent
of Walt Disney- is the creator of many animated n.lms focusing on
anti-war and environm ental themes . Th e combin atio n of his skillful
and insightful storytelling as well as tl1e lush and detailed artisoy that
goes into his work has ear ned him intern ational renown . Jn 2002, his
film Spirited Away won the Academy Award for Best Animated Feature,
an d H owl's Moving Castlewas nomin ated for an O scar in 2004. Walt
Disney Studios has recognized the timelessness of his work and , in 1996,
acquir ed me distribution rights to tl1e movies in tl1e U.S. Of course,
:Miyazaki is not the only one imp acti ng American pop cultur e. Hint s of
tl1egeneral art style- big eyes, pretty faces- are slipping into Am erican
graphic novels and cartoon s. Avatar: The Last Air Bender,anyone?
It 's that distinct animation sty le that also has visual art communiti es
giving an ime tl1e stink-eye. Th ere are two Facebook groups created
by arti sts dedicate d to th e argum ent that anime is not a rt- no way,
no h ow. It' s simply " not origin al."
CCU alumna, Stephan ie Frey, whose artwork is anim e-inspired, says,
"Some artists reac t negat ively to a nim e beca use when it's don e wrong,
it ca n be very cookie-cutt er-esqu e."
Beginn er artists frequ entl y buy th e popul ar H ow ToDraw Manga
boo k series. Th e in stru ction s perp etu ate the basi c a nim e style and
run the risk of discouragin g artists from bran chin g o ut into new styles.
Kan esh a Bryant, a local artist who sells her origina l artwork at
AWA, started off dr awing anim e. H owever, like Frey, she also warn s
arti sts about falling into what she calls the "style trap. " She worries
about the encourage ment that websites like D eviantArt and Tumblr
gives artists for simpl y knowing how to draw anim e-style characters
and never experim entin g or expa ndin g.
"H aters aren't always gonn a hat e," Bryant says. "Sometimes hate rs
have a rea enab le point worth looking into."
Neither girl is wilJing to betray their roots, however.
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way, no how. It's simply
"not original."
"Every ar tist has th at one thing th at ju st keeps you dr awi ng for
whatever reason, an d if ani me is what light s tl1at fuse, then it's ju st as
goo d of a start as any," says Bryant.
Anim e certainly has the ability to inspire, especially in the areas
of visual a rt, writing, music an d costumin g. And of course, it also
brin gs p eople togemer . Ask any sub scribe r to geek cultur e, be they
ga mers, Star Wars fans, Trekkie s, comic book junki es, Brown coats
or Wh ovians, and they will telJ you tl1at getting a weekend pa ss for a
convention is like getti ng a weekend pass to be pu rely awesome. In
2000, AWNs attend ance was at 2,700. In 2010 , it reac hed 12,7 18.
Aren 't you at least curi ous?
Love it or hate it, it is und eniable: Anime is a fever, and not even
Chri stopher Walken can prescr ibe the cur e for it.
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Angela Pilson, writer
Big Broth er's online, they know what you buy. Th ey know what you
look like. T hey know what peop le who look like you Like to buy. You let
them know. You don 't ca re.
Th is sum s up how digital recog nition techn ology will work when it's
combin ed with the power or advertising. You' ll see an ad on a screen.
Th e micro camera on the screen will take a p hoto or you, review your
previous pur chases a nd change the ad to a produ ct you've bou ght
before in a matter or na noseco nds.

Us ing digital recog nition techn ology isn't
impl emented into our everyday lives (yet), but
comp a nies are tryin g to use techn ology to
brin g advertising into your cars, your homes
and even your bath roo ms.
·w e've seen this on Face book. On the social
netvvorking site, advertisers have bought your
personal in[o and cha nge the ads based o n
your pr ofile data . Thi s is popula rly known
as targete d advertising. Th e business crea tes
a targeted ad criteria based on the users'
in form ation. Face book does have some
safeguard s in place for its users. Accordin g
to the Face book Advertising G uidelin es,
the ad text can't impl y directly or indir ectly
within the content of the ad a user's personal
characteristics witl1in the categories of race
or etlrnic origin, religion, age, gend er, sexual
orientation, financial status, crimin al reco rd,
disability or medical conditi on.
O ther comp anies, Like Acce ntur e,
are explorin g where else they ca n put
advertisements to get messages across.
Accentur e is testing a new service that would
arr a nge your ph otos int o slideshows. Th e
catch? Th ey add advertisements relevant to
the ph o tos in to the show. O ther businesses
and advertising consultant firm s are testing
new ways to advertise. Th ere are interactive
floors that move when you move, holographi c
ads, a nd soon , ads on your bathro om mirror.
Th ese new advertising vehicles are pu shing
businesses to beco me more creative with
their delivery. Before the rise of Int ern et
techn ology and facial recog nition, there were
the old-fa shioned methods of color theory
a nd produ ct place ment.
By now, you may have heard a little
bit about color theory. Th e color green

symbo lizes li[e and fertility, red is p assion a nd
blue is calm. Red has also been proven to
make peop le hun gry. Th at 's why resta ura nts
often have red in their logo a nd in th e
resta ura nts' interiors. Think about how many
resta urants use red: Red Robin , M cD onalds,
Bur ger Kin g, Chili's, T.G.I. Frid ay's, Red
Lobster, Friendl y's,J ack in the Box, C heckers,
Pizza Hu t, Pap a j ohn 's, Co ldstone Crea mery
... the list continues. Fast food resta ura nts
also use anotl1er color: yellow. Yellow has
been proven to make people want to leave or
go faster (which they may not have known
when they made the tra ffic lights), thereby
ma king you hun gry and a nxio us to get out of
the fast food resta ura nt.

"'What are you seeing?
People selling their
products? No. People
selling the fear of you
having to live without
their products.'"
Ad comp anies use produ ct placement to pry
open your pur se. Grocery stores are where you
see this method most often. Th ese stores often
place smalJ items of convenience near the
ch eckout lane to persuade you that, oh, yeah,
you did need new Ch ap Stick or a cleanin g
cloth for your ph one. Th ose little pur chases
add up, and companies pay a lot for those
precious, coveted racks by the cashier count e1;
Gro cery stores will also try to place the
p rodu cts they want to sell most o r faster at eye
level. Th ese a re usually the more expensive

or popula r items. Kid -gea red pro d ucts are
usually lower so they reac h the child's eyes.
Stores v.~U also make side displays for items
tl1at aren't o n sale, but make you think they
are. Th ese methods are some of the oldest
tricks in the book, but the advertising world
is startin g to make roo m fo r some new o nes.
But why do we stiII buy in to tl1em even if we
know they try to trick us?
In M ax Brooks' recent novel, IM!rld WarZ,
Breckinrid ge Scott sums up advertising as
"Fear sells."
Th e novel is a series of oral na rratives
compiled by a j ourn alist determin ed to reveal
the truth o [ the zombie viru s outbr ea k. In
Sco tt's oral narr ative, he qu otes a n eco nomics
professor he once knew: ""v\lhat are you
seeing? People selling their produ cts? No .
People selling tl1e fea r of you having to live
with out their produ cts."'
We are a nation of produ cts. \,Ve'vebeco me
so acclimatized to viewing over a thousand
ads a day that businesses have to constantly
create new and inn ovative ways to gra b your
attenti on, ad captandum , to captur e the
crowd. Th e more we acce pt their new ad
deliveries, the more we let them encroac h on
our priv acy, o n the fund am ental inform ation
that should be pr otec ted as p ersonal a nd
shouldn 't be used to manipul ate us, to
mindfu ck us.
We are betraye d by tl1e very comp a nies
we tru st to get rid of our da ndruff , to clea n
our toilets, to keep our asses wiped clea n. \,Ve
are afraid to live with out Charmin , Coca Cola a nd App le, but we should not be a fraid
to speak out aga inst the gross invasion of
privacy tha t will in fect future generations. A
nation ,~~tl1
o ut ads is a nation of free p eople.

-----------------------Charminuseslightcolorsand a cuddly-looking
bearfor seflness.

Coca-Colausesthe samelogofor overI 00years,makingit a clarsic.

Apple showsversatili!Y
!!JIusinga varie!Yof colors.
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No lonqer
a female
onlLJissue

Approximatel4
eiqhtmillionpeople
in the UnitedStatessufferfroman
eatinqdisorder.
Tenpercentof themare male.

Ch yna Miller, writer
Th e desire for beauty is no
longer a femal e-only issue. M any
guys stress over their bod y images. Eating disorders begin to
surfa ce in males in their teen
years; however, in rar e cases,
males as old as 60 and as young
a 8 can be affected. M en can
develop eating disorders beca use
of low self-estee m , pr essur e of
the media and the pressures of
athletic comp etitio n; however,
Lhe reaso n often depends on the
guy. M en with eating disord ers
tend to be models, acto rs or ath letes. These men can develop the
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same eating disorder but for very
different reaso ns.
M essages on billbo ards and
television comm ercials ca use
these mal es to hold themselves
to unr ealistic standard s. Th ese
men are affecte d by society's
outlook on how important
app ea rance is. Th ey decide to
chan ge their app eara nce based
on adverlisements. Influ enced
by the unr ealistic stand ards from
these advertise ments, they begin
a path to unh ealthy eati ng habit s
and over-exercise. M ales who are
int ereste d in achieving "glamor-

ous" six-pa ck abs feel the need to
go to the gym and work out to an
unh ealthy excess.
Th e pr essure for fema les to be
skinn y in the world of fashion
has often been discussed by
media and society, but not many
people realize that mal e mod els
exp erience the same pr essure. To
the femal e eye, a mal e model is
an exa mp le of natural bea uty;
however, in reality, the pr ocess of
becomin g "bea utiful" is anythin g
but natur a l.J oseph Cu lp, a mal e
mode l that is signed with Red
M odel Management , comme nted

on a blog po st by Kerri J arema
stating: ''A lot of peop le have eating disorders in this indu stry, but
that's mostly for peop le who are
mor e muscular tha n me.
"I wouldn 't say that I have an
eating disorder. I ju st think that
I have to eat less to be the kind
of perso n I want to be. I wa nt to
wear cer tain clothes and I want
to have a certain persona- being
tl1in fits the type, no matter how I
get there."
Society has p aid so mu ch
atte ntion to females with eating
disorders; it is time to start spea k-

ing out about unh ealthy eating
habit s in male models as well.
Accordin g to indu stry experts, designers like skinny guys.
Because of this, they have begun
making clothing with a waistband
measurin g 27 inches even though
the average guy measures at a
34-inch waist. If a model does not
fit the pair of j eans he is asked to
wear on a runw ay, his chances of
getting booked for the show are
very slim, and you could guess
that his p aycheck is nonexistent.
Thi s is pathetic. Th e pressure to
be dr astically thin in order to keep
or book a j ob is unb elievable.
Accordin g to the Na tional
Eating Di sord ers Association
(NEDA ), an estimated 33 percent
of mal e athletes are affecte d
by eatin g disord ers; however,
beauty is not the reason behind
it. Athletes struggle with having
to maintain a certain weight to be
allowed to comp ete. Accordin g to
a NEDA resource guide, athletic
comp etition can create psychological and physical stresses that
can incre ase the risk of athletes
developing eating disorders. Gu ys
who parti cipate in spor ts like
wrestling, swimming, bodybuilding or gymnasti cs are mor e at risk
of developing an eating disord er
than guys who do not. Each of
these sports has weight restrictions
that can pr event individual s from
continuing to comp ete if they do
not meet the requir ements.
Overlooked as they may be,
mal e athletes with eating disord ers
are not new to the sport s field,
but on ce again, the media does
not devote the same attention
to them as they would females.
Sadl y, in mo st cases, this probl em
goes overlooked until it is too late.
Not many people care ab out th e
strug gles or pr essures that mount
up within an athl ete's brain ;
instead , they are focused on the
athlete's performan ce. As long as

their perform a nce is incredible,
the burd en of how they got there
is ignored .
In 1997, the issue of unh ealthy,
un safe eating and weight practices
received national attention when
thr ee wrestlers from different
states died within a 32-day p eriod.
Wrestlers often try to meet weight
requir ements throu gh fasting,
pur ging and excessive exercise.
On e of the three guys was a
wrestler nam ed Billy Saylor. Saylor was 19 years old and attended
Campb ell University in North
Ca rolina. He was 233 pound s and
was attempting to comp ete in the
195-pound weight class in a tournament to take place on Nov. 8.
Two days prior, Saylor began his
weight loss pro cedur e. (Attempting to lose 38 pound s in two days!)
Th e next day durin g his workout,
Saylor becam e disoriented and
quit his exercise around 2:45 a .m.
Within an hour, he went into
cardi ac arrest and died.
Gu ys are secretive about having unh ealthy eating and workout
habits. Th ey fear that if they
mention that they are sufferin g
or have suffered from an eatin g
disord er, they will lose their sense
of masculinity.
Th e pro cess of trying to fit
society's image has to end and
mor e people need to speak up. If
you, or anybody that you know is
suffering from an eating disorder
and want to talk or get advice,
please call the National Eating
Disord er Hotlin e at 800-93 12237. Th e NEDA wants people
with eating disord ers to know,
"You are not alon e. Help is ju st
a call or click away."

Differencesin
CulturalBe □ ut4
Neck s tretching is a popular
tradition in som e Asian and African
countri es. Femal es begin to wea r
the br ass rings a round their necks
when they are as young as 2 years
old. Th e weight put s strain on the
shoulder blad es causing them to
deform and gives the illusion of a
lon ger neck.

Lip discs are a popul ar African
Beauty tradition. Th e original
purp ose of the lip disc, or plu g, was
to show deformity to prot ect women
again st Arab slave owners.

Teeth blackening takes place
in Vietnam. M ost wom en stain
their teeth with a chemical, called
kanemizu , that they consistently
appl y every oth er day for a week.
K a nemizu is made of iron, gallnut
powder and tannin powder.

In China , many men and wom en
believe th at pal e skin is beautiful.
Man y Chin ese wom en will bleach
their skin using produ cts such
as Blanc Exp ert , Whit e-Plu s and
Active Whit e.
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1960VINTAGE
STYLE

Th e acto rs a nd actresses we
now idolize were born from the
glitzy era of H ollywood, "The
Gold en Age." You might think
that talented and diverse entertain ers will never be seen agai n,
or that we will never witn ess such
great , raw acting , singin g and
dan cing repeated. But , you'd be
wron g. Even thou gh the beloved actors of old h ave left, we
have their shinin g self-ascribed
descendant s who dazzle us with
sta r quality. H ere are the new of
the old.
JAMES STEWART AND
TOM HANKS

J ames Stewart had a long
ca reer in man y classic films that
includ ed western s, screwball
comedies and thrillers. In most of
his movies, Stewa rt stood out and
we knew him as the All-America n
man , a fighter for ju stice in Mr.
Smith Goesto Washington
and as a
real-life soldier.

Tom Hank s ha s now take n the
role of quint essential All-American in new Holl ywood , starrin g
in man y popul ar films such as
The Da VinciCode,A Leagueqf
Their Own and CastAway. Being
as versatile as Stewart has afforded Hank roles that are as
screwball and fun as ToyStoryand
as heartwarming as Larry Crowne.
Watch for him in the much-anticipated ExtremelyLoudand Incredibly
Closefilm to be released next year.
ELIZABETH TAYLOR AND
CATHERINE ZETA JONES
Elizabeth Taylor and Catherin e Zeta J ones ooze class and
poise and a re two of the most
bea utiful wom en of all time. Both
wom en are typical divas.J ones
can be the down-to- earth girl everyo ne knows and loves, but she
is pr etty egotistical (she said that
she collects houses for fun). But
who can blame her? If you were
that bea utiful and that wealthy,

--------------------------
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Hangover 2

Teen Wolf
Too

Boondock
Saints 2

Shrek 2

S. Darko

Dumb and
Oumberer

CLASSIC

FILMS
Paths of Glory

wouldn 't you be? She's one of
the best-paid leading actresses
in H ollywood, but Taylor was
Hollywood's first woman to earn
more than $ I million per movie.
J ones may be up for the role of
Cleopatra in an upcoming fictional action -packed biopi c. Oh ,
wait , Taylor starr ed in the 1963
film Cleopatra
. ...
SCARLETT JOHANSSON
AND MARI LY N MONROE
J ohansson and Monro e are
blond es, fair skinned, and can
pull off red lipstick really well,
but the se Ho!Jywood bomb shells
have mor e in common than you
think. Marilyn Monro e is Am erica's most iconic sex symbo l of
all tim e, but Sca rlett is a "pee rless
sex symbol." J ohansso n started
much younger than Monro e, but
she still do esn't shy away from
sexual roles like Anna Mark s in

He'sJust Not That Into You.
AUDREY HEPBURN AND
AUDREY TAUTOU
Audr ey H epburn is no doubt
one of the greatest actresses of
her time and is still revered for her

por celain doll looks, classic fashion
and polite charm . With traits like
these, who can possibly surp ass
such a great actress? Audre y
Tautou . Tautou is often compared
to H epburn for her beauty, acting
abilities and her choice of film
roles. H er character in Amelie is
similar to Hepburn 's in Brea!ifas
t
at Tiffany's, but it's Tautou 's role
as Coco Chanel in the film Coco
BeforeChanelthat strikes of
H epburn most.
GENE KELLY AND
PATRICK SWAYZE
A skillful dan cer, actor, singer,
produ cer, chor eograph er and
film directo r, Gene Kelly was the
quadrup le thr eat everyon e feared
in old H ollywood. H e charm ed
the pant s off the audience
with his ma sculine beauty and
romantic dance moves without
sacrificing any scrap of talent. H e
could turn some of the simpl est
props into memorabilia, like the
umbr e!Ja in Singi,ng
in the Rain.
Patri ck Swayze, also an actor,
danc er, and singer, was a dancer
first and actor second. H e fought

agai nst the hoity-toity country
club goons in Dirty Dancingand
won, not ju st Baby's hea rt, but all
of ours . H e's a rougher, tougher
Gene, but he, like Kelly, will live
on in our cinemati c memori es.
CARY GRANT AND
GEORGE CLOONEY
Onc e both of these actors are
place d side by side, it is really
hard to compar e them. Gr a nt
and Cloon ey both have ladykillin' looks. Grant and Clooney
are smooth ba chelors and are
versatile on the silver screen.
Grant and Clooney left a trail of
Hollywood wives. But Gr ant h as
something Cloo ney doesn't : a
statu e in England.

Classic actors and actresses
ma y have left Tin seltown, but
their talent hasn 't dissipated yet.
Th e film stars of now may not be
the biological descenda nts of the
ones before them, but they are
the talented successors of timeless
Hollywood .

- -- -- -------------Grease 2

23 Weeks
Later

Sex and the
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Bring it on Again
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REVIEWS
MUSIC
STAFFPICKS

LANADELREYISTHEGANGSTER
NANCY
SINATRA

La na Del Rey unearth s the
bubbly ghost of sentim ental pop
mu sic from a n era of dr aft evasion and race riots and resurr ects
it with mod ern poise. She calls
herself the ga ngster ancy Sinatra. H er nam e is a compo site of
H ollywood actress Lana Turn er
and the 198 7 Ford D el Rey. H er
sound , style and marketing artwork (as well as her rise to fame
via YouTube ) epitomi zes the
digital age's nostalgic fetish over
the retro aesthetic.
H er grainy album art looks
like somethin g you'd find in
someone's par ents' stack of 45's
pa cked away in the attic. She
dr esses like someon e Rom an
Polan ski would have casted in
the '7 0s. She looks like a young
Kath erin e Ross with Angelina
Jolie lips. She sets a new and
almost unattainabl e standard for
the retro fashionistas shoppin g
at Am erican Apparel , but her
commitm ent to vintage bravur a
does not end there. Although her
songs are available on iTunes,
physical hard copies of her latest

releases are sold only on 7" vinyl.
In her hit single "Vid eo
Games ," she sound s like Stevie
Nicks or Du sty Springfield singing over a Portishead track. Th e
self-produced mu sic video for
"Vid eo Ga mes" (shot with some
kind of cellulose-esque webcam
filter) looks like a n old home
movie. It 's made up of post-war
Am erican images of old Hollywood stars, vintage motorbik es,
and An1erican flags, but the film
cuts in and out with mod ern
skateboardin g footage.
Baby-boom ers like her beca use
she ha s repopulari zed a long
lost sound ; younger a udiences
like her because she sexualizes
skateboardin g and video games;
and hip-hop and electro nic art ists
loooove her beca use her songs
are perfect for remixes.
So far, a multitud e of professional and amateur artists have
released remixes of her songs.
Mo st not ably, "Vid eo Games"
was remixed by electro nic artist
J oy Orbi son, and her b-side
"Bluej ea ns" was remixed by

YOUNGER
AUDIENCES
LIKEHERBECAUSE
S~IESEXUALIZES
SKATEBOARDING
/\NDVIDEOGAMES
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ALO

Roses& Clover

Th e Int ern et of the hip-h op collective Odd Futur e.
Since her blow up, there have
been a lot of rumor s a nd conspira cies bloomin g. Some qu estion if she is an a uth entic artist
or if she's ju st a produ ct of clever
produ cing and mark eting.
Thi s is mainl y beca use not a
lot is known about her. So far, all
we know is that her name was
origina lly Lizzy Gr ant, which she
perform ed und er briefly in a few
indi e rock band s, and her father
is a successful business man.
Rega rdless, Del Rey maintain s
that she is a self-made woman,
and her songs, her lyrics and her
videos are all her. She has pla yed
a few shows to prove that she uses
her own voice.
Recently, Del Rey has signed
to Int erscope Records a nd will be
releasing her first full-length record sometime in 20 12. Th e song
and video for "Video Games" are
viewable on her website LanaDelRey.com.

BATTLES

GlossDrop

JUSTICE

Audio, Video, Disco

- GABE LESNICK

PASSION PIT
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BOOK
HAIKUS

JILIANLARKIN'S
VIXENGETS
4.5 OUTOF5 COCKTAILS

DROPWHATYOU

J azz . .. Boys . .. Booze ... It's
a dangerous combination. Set
durin g the roarin g l 920s,Jillian
Larkin's Vixenbrin g the reader
back to a period of prohibiti on,
Rappers, sex app eal and danger.
Larkin 's novel is a surpri sing mix
of history and dram a, pulling the
reader farther and farther into
the plot with every page. Th ere
is nothing more Litillating than
wanting what you cann ot have, especially when the dram a and love
triangles seem to infinitely unfold.
Vixen is written in a point- ofview style, having eac h chapt er of
the story told in the eyes of one
of the thr ee girls. Th e narr ation
of each chapter, despite the different viewpoint s, flows smoothl y,
keepin g the reader in tun e with
the oth er characters of the
book. Larkin breathes a uniqu e
life into each of her characters,
never afraid to turn the tables at
a whim . Gloria, Clara and Lorrain e lead very different lives, and
throu gh each of them, Larkin
exposes the different elements of
that dangerou s decade.
T he female characters crave
freedom and liberation, and don't
we all? Larkin perfectly describes
the era of the 1920s, giving the
reader vivid descriptions of
Gloria's life: the lavish mansion
she lives in and the dirty, und erground speakeasies she wants to
be in. Larkin twists Clara's old life
filled with men, liquor and j azz
until Clara becomes what Gloria
is expected to be (the perfect debutante ). La rkin produces a mysteri-

AREDOINGAND
RUNTOTHEBOOK

STO
REANDGET
THISHOT LITILE
NUM
BE BEFORE
IT'SB NNED

ous edginess about Clara. Above
it all is Lorrain e Dyer, Gloria's
rags-to-riches friend, who is tired
of living in Gloria's shadow.
Th rough tl1e girls' separate
paths, the reader watches as
they assert themselves by walking the line between decorum
and rebellious acts of freedom.
Vixenpromises that the only thing
tl1at matters is pleasing your self.
Clara, Glori a a nd Lorr aine are
selfish, manipul ative, a rrogant,
pompou s a nd cru el. Violence,
sexual innu endo and drunk en antics fill tl1e story with drama thal
keeps a quick pa ce for tl1e reader.
With Larkin 's attention to
detail, you can prac tically smell
the boo ze, the smoke a nd feel
the sway of tl1e room in tl1e
und erground speakeasies. Larkin
brou ght the reader to the '2 0s
and left notlun g out. Everythin g
was there to produ ce a grippin g
novel: the rom ance, the glittering gowns, tl1e scandal and the
danger of living in a time that
was also known for its gangsters
and prohibiti on. Vixen is so hot it
sizzles with sexual steam, smolders with gun shot s and danger,
yet is bound to warm your heart
with tender scenes of forbidden love and loyalty. Vixen has
a vibrancy that will continu e to
shimm er after you turn the last
page, and you'll be sh ocked at tl1e
cliffhanger finale.

Extremely Loud and
Incredibly Close

by JonathanSafranFoer
A poetic tale
of love and family.
Simple and lovely.

worldwarz

by Max Brooks

Can't get enoughof
zombies?Youwill once you read
this horror story.

Half the Sky

by Nicholas D. Kristof
An eye-opening
tale of women in the world
you will not forget.

- JULIA GRANITZ
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RESTAURANT
HAIKUS
FOR
YOU

- Y-NACHO
HIPPO
IS
WHERE
YOU
'LLFIND
LOBSTER
TACOS
WITH
MANGO
SALSA.
The Market Common
1160 Farrow Parkway
Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29577
Phone : (843) 839-9770

The Market Common
1190 Farrow Parkway
Myrtle Beach. S.C. 29577
Phone : (843) 839-9470

THE
TILTED
KILT
IS
THE
HOOTERS
EQUIVALENT
OF
IRISH
DESCENT.
Broadway at the Beach
1317 Celebrity Circle
Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29577
Phone : (843) 712-2670

GO
TO
YOKOS
IF
YOU
WISH
FOR
REAL
HIBACHI
AND
STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
.
2250 East Highway 501
Conway. S.C. 29526
Phone : (843) 349-9656

LUNCH,
BRUNCH
OR
DINNER,
CRADY'S
ISASURE
WINNER
INDOWNTOWN
CONWAY.

DAILY
LUNCH
SPECIALS
ATCAPTAIN
POD'S
ISWORTH
THE
DRIVE
TO
THE
INLET.
4891 Highway 17 Business
Murrells Inlet , S.C. 29576
Phone: (843) 651- 9185

322 Main Street
Conway . S.C. 29526
Phone : (843) 248-3321

Angela Pilson. writer
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CRISPY
GREEN
BEANS
WITH
AKICK
OF
SPICY
ORANGE
SAUCE.
ONLY
P.F.
CHANGS.

Here are the best websi,1£
s on the ln1£rnetfo r those who love the challenge efmakingsomething themsewes. From crefts to
buildingyour ownfarniture or to creating custom clothin
g, thesewebsi,tes will keep you busyfo r days at a bargain!

Ursula Hockman, writer

WW\\
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.apartmentthc1·ap~ .com

www.craftgmvker.com

----

Bored in your space? This site is perfect for
learning the latest decorating trends. Also,
make sw-e to tour the featured homes.

This site is a crafter's heaven! See what
people across the nation have been creating,
toriaJs!
There are tons of LU

www.dcsig·nspongc.com

,\·ww.instntctahlcs.com
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lf you ever want to know cve1ything about
anything, this is the site for you. Learn how co
do practically anything you can think of.

w,\w.marthastcwart.com

www.papernstitchblog-.com
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A perfectionist's dream, this site has easy to
follow directions and quality tutorials with
beautiful results.

'
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Looking for a chic bohemian feel? Great
before and aflcrs, also a city guide to find the
best deals.
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Learn to make cute gifi.sand party favors.
This site also has a lot of tutorials based on
living green.
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LEMM£ LISTEN
To '{ouR SIX

FACE8GOK
WALL? VolC.EMAILS.

EDITOR
SAYS
WTF?!
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FREE HATS

CENSORING FAIL

LAZY EDITING

STOP THE CRUELTY

Seat Covers in Kimbe l Library
November 2011

Window Noti ce, Edwards
September 2011

Prince 213 D
October 2011

Bulletin Board, Edwards
October 2011
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Featuring:
LED Rejuvenation Light Therapy
(Promotes Collagen Production)
Multi-Level Tanning Packages
Airbrush Spray Tanning
HCG Weight Loss System
Complete Line of Nutritional/Energy Products

SOL TANNING

AND

360*
NUTRITION

CENTER

Mon-Thur 9am-9pm Fri 9am-8pm
Sat 9am-7pm Sun 10pm-6pm

Carolina Forest Kroger Shopping Center
236-VIT-D (8483)

www.sol360tan.com
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1 300 000966 74

TEMPO
write. design.shoot.tempoccu@coastal.edu
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